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CITY EDITION.
MEXICO SERVED
Colouitt of Texas. Colonel Steever
has repMed to the department that
there has yet been no firing into
LAFOLLETTE GETS loon in San Francvrco, and Wong SiSam, a butcher and cook, were visitCHINESE TONGS REGENTS' REPORTTODAY IN CONGRESS. ing her, when Seld Blng arrivedAmerican territory.
Americans in Danger The men "began quarrel, the stateWITH TIMELY A HARD CALLING ment continues, which ended in Lew SHOWS GROWTHSoon striking Seid Bing on the headWashington, Feb. 3. Senate: Not ENGAGING IN
WARFARENOTICE DOWN
Although representations have been
made to the Mexican government bj
Ambassador Wilson for the protection
of the family of G. P. Robinson, man
ager of a mining company, who was
captured by the rebels, advices to the
state department express doubt as
OF NORMAL
in session. Meets Monday 2 p. m.
Lorimer investigating committee to
conclude detective's testimony.
Final argument heard on bribery
charges in Senator Stephenson's elec
with a hammer, tseid Blwg fell upon
01 Sen's bed after which, the state-
ment says, the two men removed
Seid Blng from the bed to the floor
and cut his throat. The statemeii
proceeds to say that at this point
Oi Sen was sent from the room and
that when she returned, Wong Si Sam
ADDRESSES PUBLISHERS' BAN THE PACIFIC COAST FROM SANto the ability of the Mexican govern
UNITED STATES COMMANDER
WARNS AGAINST SHOOTING
INTO CITY OF EL PASO
SCHOOL IS AT HIGHWATER MARKQUET AND ROASTS PRESS
OF THE COUNTRY.
DIEGO TO BRITISH COLUMBIA
IS IN A, TURMOIL.
ment to give this protection. Casa
Grandes is reported to have gone over
OF EFFICIENCY AND ENROLL-
MENT OF STUDENTS
tion.
Finance committee gave notice only
oral evidence would be considered in
steel tariff hearings.
Houses Met at noon.
to the insurreotjoe without a shot being
fired.
and Lew Soon were wrapping up the
dismembered body and preparing ItBACKED UP BY GDVERMENT SEITZ TAKES ISSUE WITH HIM TWO DISTINCT FliEDS EXIST -.. Miii; in ui iruns. me stateConsidered general amendment to DEPARTMENTS DO GOOD WORKment says that the men ordered OiBandits Rob Mining Company
Tucson, Ariz.. Feb. 3. MexicanWAR DEPARMENT AUTHORIZES Sen to procure a ticket to Seattle and
have the trunk checked to the King
SAYS REMARKS WERE FOOLISH
A'ND UNTRUTHFUL AND
rules to permit the discharge of com-
mittees from consideration of meas-
ures.
Steel trust investigating committee
UNTIL THESE ARE SETTLED
THERE WILL BE NO PEACE
OR BUSINESS.
street depot in that city an 1 that
THOUGH HAMPERED FOR ROOM
INSTITUTION IS GIVING STU-
DENTS MANY ADVANTAGES
bandits entered the office of the Sa-ra-
Pinta mine in the Altar district
of Sonora last Monday night and,
after binding and gagging four men,
she complied with their demand
CLOSES INCIDENT.
NO CHANCE FOR PRESIDENCY
wnne tne girl was making her
HIM TO MAKE STATEMENT
STRONG AS POSSIBLE
REBELS COMMITTING CRIMES
ROB BANK AND MINING COMPANY
OF A LARGE AMOUNT OF
heard testimony regarding labor con-
ditions in mills.
Rules amendment, adopted 150 to
100.
statement, detectives were sent to a
FIGHTERS USE MODERN ARMS tong hotel In this city where Lew Soon
eecaped with gold bullion valued at
Jl 2,000. James Campbell son of the
mine manager, one of the four, was was staying and took him into cusArmy appropriation bill, carrying tody. Both men when toll of theSPEECH OF LAST NIGHT WILL
ROB WISCONSIN MAN OF FUR
KILL EACH OTHER WITH AUTO
COURSES HAVE BEEN CHANGED
i
UNDER NEW ARRANGEMENT NEW
MEXICO NORMAL Is RATED A8
STANDARD SCHOOL
compelled to open the vault after
which all of the prisoners were struck statement, denied emphatically that
there was a word of truth in it.
aoout $80,000,000 and containing army
reorganization legislation, taken up.
ReprestemtaMve Henry introdiuted
BULLION senseless. The bandits took the onlv THER HOPE, IT IS SAID. MATIC REVOLVERS AND ES-
CAPE IN TAXICABS.
compromise resolutkm for money
trust investigation.
two horses at the mine and started
toward the American line.
News of the robbery was broughthere by Fred Moore, owner of' the
mine who, accompanied by W. A. and
San Francisco. Feb. 3. Pacific That the New Mexico Normal Uni
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 3. A second
warning to the Juarez mutineers not
to tire into American territory was
transmitted Saturday morning. The
Philadelphia, Feb. 3. The dinner
of the Periodical Publishers' asso-
ciation did not break up until an
early hour this morning and its close
8ENATOR GRADY DEAD.
New York, Feb. 3. State Senator
Thomas F. Grady, widely known in
democratic circles in state and na
versity has made remarkable stridesLEFT BIG FORTUNE. forward in the past two years laNew York, Feb. 3. Appraisal ofi 'Htms K.eiso, of Denver, arrived herewarning was signed by Captain John the estate of the late William VanR. Hughes, commanding the Texas
Rangers, and was transmitted in the
coast cities from San Diego, Cal., to
Vancouver, B. C., found themselves
today confronted with a Chinese tong
war. With three men already bullet-riddle-
and an armistice flagrantly
violated, mercenaries and leaders of
the great Chinese family societies
made ready to defend themselves and
Rensselaer Smitn, at one time part
was marked by a tart denunciation
of Senator La Follette by Don. C.
Seitz, of the American Newspaper
Publishers' association, who acted as
tion and familiarly called "The Sil-
ver Tongued Orator of Tammany
Hall, ' died at his .ome here early
today. The senator, for many years
the democratic leader in the state
uer or jonn Arhuckie in the sugar
today v. an automobile in which theyhad trailed the robbers for 200 miles.
It was learned that men answering the
description of the bandits had tried
to dispose of the bullion here.
and coflee business, shows that heloastmaster. left a fortune amounting to $6,850,000.
The bulk of this gcas 10 his widow,
who is 80 years of age.
senate, had been ill for several weeksSenator La Follette began his
speech near midnight and spoke for
avenge their friends. Whlie tong
name of Governor Colquitt. Colonel
Estrada replied to Captain Hughes in-
forming him that if there was a battle
"which is not probable" he said, the
fighting would not take place in the
city, but east of Juarez.
Thirteen thousand dollars in Mexi-
can money on deposit with the Juarez
and recently underwent an operation.wars are strictly Chinese affairs, they
interrupt all business done with ori-- 1
Fire on Nurses
Cuernavaca, Mex., Feb. 3. Th
entals.Zapatistas yesterday fired on a White Two distinct feuds must be wiped
nearly two hours. The more than
600 diners were visibly wearied by
the long drawn out remarks of the
Wisconsin senator and toward the
close of the speech- they frequently
interrupted him. Much of his speech
shown by the report which the board
of regents of that institution has sent
to Governor William C. McDonald at
his request. On October 3, 18d8 the
school began its work with a faculty
of four and an enrollment of 9a stu-dent- s.
This enroll men t was increased
to 195 before the close of the school
year. For 1911-1- 2 the Normal has a
faculty of 21 and on enrollment ot
474. To show the increase in attend-
ance in the pas few years, it may be
stated that the number of students
whose names were on the books ot
1909-1- 0 was 378 and for 1910-1- 350.
The remarkable increase in the sum-
mer school enrollment last year swell-
ed the total considerably, there being
27 students in attendance in 1911 hi
against 69 in 1910.
The institution has graduated 124
Cross automobile near here, killing
FLOREZ CONFESSES TO
THE MURDER OF VIGIL
out before the clans in Portland, Ore.customs collector hy Enrique Bow
San Jose, Cal., San Francisco andman, a Mormon customs broker, was
taken this morning by Colonel Estrada
one physician and wounding another
in the car. The automobile belonged
to President Madero and had been
loaned to the White Cross society.
other points may lay down their
GOVERNOR DIX ILL.
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 3. Governor
Dix has been adviseu by his physi-
cians to give up all public and social
engagements for the present Un-
able to bear the burden of duties
thrust upon him, the governor has
been on the verge of a breakdown
for two or three weeks. He will en
was devoted to the money power and
strictly modern automatic fire arms
which have replaced the hatchet ofan attack on the sincerity of the
to pay the troops in Juarez. Bowman
was notified that he would be re-im--
former days, and turn over to thenewspaper press of the country.When he finished Tbastmaster whites the taxicabs in which they
ADMITS TO DEPUTY SHERIFF
SANCHEZ THAT HE SHOT
MAN AND HID BODY.
After spending a night in the
Seitz said: pursue and escape..
"I shall not attempt, nor have 1
deavor to regain his health by taking
a vacation at Lake George.At San Jose Lee Kee, a member
bursed. The Juarez bank officials
announced officially that no money
has been taken from them.
The crew of the first train arriving
here itoday reported that troops were
sent from Chihuahua Thursday night
to Juarez, but that they came only
CfllD wave SWEEPS
DOWN FROM CANADA
the timej to come to the defense oi or the, Hip Sing tong, is dead, andcompany of Deputy Sheriff Bias San- -
War. Get, a Hop Lrng tong manchez of Mora catrn'V who confronted
uD,der arrest. This feud, starting inhim with t, j stails of the crime as
students sinoe It began conferring di-
plomas and the graduating classes
have been growing In aize during theDARROW PLEADSthe beating up of lv?p Bing man whoue naa learned them through a pro
was collecting a gambling fund, has
swept over the efforts at pacification
past few school years. During last
year students were enrolled from 22
counties in New Mexico, eight states
and one foreign country, showing tbo
UNEXPECTED BL1Z-AR- D VINDL
CATES ACTION OF GROUND
HOG YESTERDAY.
of the Six Companies, the supervis NOT GUILTY
ing body of all the tongs. In San
Francisco when Lee Kee's death be
came known, allies of the Hip Sings ACCUSED ATTORNEY DECLARES
shot two Hop Sing men, l,uia Song
broad character of the work that is
being done. The courses of study
have been changed and made to con-
form to the requirements of a first
class normal school, so that students
attending the Normal are aware of
HE IS INNOCENT OF CHARGE
OF JURY BRIBING.
Los Angeles, Feb. 3. Clarence S.
and Wong Yuk Sun, rull of holes with
automatic revolvers. This news,
reaching Portland, led to a rush for
quantities of arms purchased earlier
in the day. In Portland also, the sit-
uation is accentuated by the Hop
Sings and the Bow Ming tong, over
the fact that their credits will be reDarrow, former chief counsel for the
cognized as standard no matter whereMcNamaras, pleaded not guilty to-
day to the two indictments charging
tracted investigation, Abel Florez
this morning confessed 10 the officer
that he was responsible for the death
of Lucas Vigil, whose dead body was
found Thursday in an abandoned well
near the town of Roy. The confes-
sion was made in the jail at Roy
where Florez had been Incarcerated
yesterday. District Attorney Charles
W. G. Ward was informed this morn-
ing by telephone that tne murderer
had admitted his crime. After a pre-
liminary hearing, which doubtless
will result in the binding over of
Florez to the Mora ounty grand
jury', the man will he taken to Mora
and placed in the county jail.
While investigating the disappear-
ance of Vigil, which occurred on the
night of January 20, Deputy Sanchez
discovered that both Vigil and Florez
had been intimate with a woman of
Roy whose name is Gregoria Teno-rid- a
de Garcia, and that the two
men had quarreled concerning a child,
Aim with jury brt,ory. The pieasthe recent murder of Seld Bing, who
Washington, Feb. 3. A cold wave
with temperatures of 20 degrees be-
low zero and lower at some points,
is following the western storm which
has continued to develop in energy
and extent and this morning was cen-
tered over the middle Mississippi val-
ley. The zero temperature line ex-
tends from the southern lake region
southwestward to the Rocky moun-
tains, passing through northern Mis-
souri and Kansas. Frosts were re-
ported today in the extreme south
from New Orleans to Jacksonville,
Fla. Cold wave warnings were is-
sued by the weather bureau today
for Indiana, southern Illinois, east
and south Missouri, southern Kansas
and Kentucky.
were entered after presiding Judge
the newspapers of the couniVy which
have just (been foolishly, wickedly
and untruthfully assailed"."
Senator La Follette made no sign
of hearing the caustic remark Which
was uttered in a half angry tone.
Today in an interview Seitz said:
"As the banquet was given by the
magazine publishers and as 1 was
guest of Cyrus H. Kurtis, president of
the association, I had to De cautious
in my remarks on Senator La Fol-
lette. I don't recall exactly what 1
aid when the senator had finished,
but I do remember declaring that the
senator had made an unkind, unjust
and wilfully malicious attack on the
newspapers of the nation and If 1
had more time i would have said
something stronger on the subject.
"Last night's dinner during which
we thought we would 'josh' hte states-
man, ended in a calamity. It was a
tragedy for Senator L.a Follettes
hopes. He has simply wiped himself
off the map. Undoubtedly he came to
Philadelphia to make the address of
his life and when it developed into
an infamous slander of the news-
papers and a wallowing sycophantic
praise of the magazines, I realized
that the man had overstepped his
mark.
"Previous to that time the senator
had talked for more than two hours
and when he concluded I certainly re
was a Bow Lung man. Finally, the Hutlon of the superior court hal fnsr- -
Suey Singi tong is lined up with the ruled a demurrer filed on behilf of
Hip Sings to fight the Hop Sings Darrow and a motion to auast the
indictme.its.although no white man knows just
where the Suey Sings come into the Judge Button instructed Darrow to
fray. reapepar before him on February 14Ah Wing, belonging to the Hop Sing at which time the court will fix a
date for trial, and intimated that hetong and Ah Joe, a member of the
they are presented. The report shows
a healthy increase in efficiency by ev-
ery department. -
Little is being done by the institu-
tions of learning in this state as In
many others, for the good of the
country schools. The regents
to the governor that the
legislature should make it possible
for the Normal to create a department
for third grade teachers. This de-
partment, In addition to instructing
the teachers in the knowledge neces-
sary for their calling along common
lines, would enable them to learn
much of gardening, poultry raising,
dairying, home conveniences and
problems of rural life. With pedago-
gy and school government, these sub-
jects should prove of value to the
young Instructors and their pupils.
Last year the Normal was obliged
Sen Suey Ying tong, engaged in a re would assign the trial to Judge Paul
volver duel in the heart of Chinatown McCormick, who presides over one
section of the criminal department ofearly today. Ten shots were firedbut neither man was injured. The
to Samalayuea, 40 miles south of
Juarez, and then returned to Chihua-
hua. The passenger train met them
going back last night. As evidence
that the trouble in Juarez is not en-
tirely settled, as claimed by the mu-
tineers, officers and 50 armed men of
the mutineers met the incoming pas-
senger train at Samalayuca and came
in on board, having sent a wire down
the line last night for the train to be
held until they could come and in-
spect it for troops.
Colonel E. Z. Steever, commanding
the United States troops guarding the
American border on the El Paso side
of the river, gave formal notice to
the Mexican government today
through Mexican Consul Llorente in
El Paso that he would take such steps
as be deemed necessary to protect
American Interests if there should be
a repetition of the events of last May
when bullets fired in Juarez dur-
ing the battle, killed and wounded
citizens of El Paso. Colonel Steever
received his orders this morning from
the secretary of war which were brief
but pointed, merely instructing him to
"notify authorities in Juarez to pre-
vent firing into United States terri-
tory."
E. C. Llorente, Mexican consul in
El Paso, declared this afternoon: "I
have communicated Colonel Steevers'
order to Mexico City and to the garri-
son in Juarez. There will be no oc-
casion for any firing into El Paso.
General Orozco is coming from Chi-
huahua with enough men to control
the situation. He is loyal to the gov-
ernment and the men In Juarez are
loyal to him."
A telegram at noon from Chihua-
hua says that General Orozco left
there this morning for Juarez on a
special train accompanied only by his
staff, to attempt to restore peace in
Juarez.
"We are all friends of Orozco and
are for him. There will be no fighting
then," said Colonel Estrada, com-
mander of the mutineers.
presumably the offspring of the wo-
man. He also discc-rere- d that Florez
had been heard to make threats
the superior court.
neighborhood was terrorized.
Two reasons are assigned for theagainst Vigil and tnat Vigil had an
Ground Hog Vindicated.
Chicago, Feb. 3. Tne first vindica-
tion of the ground hog's action in re-
turning to his hole yesterday came
today when a cold wave swept down
from the Canadian northwest. Tims
far it covers the Dakotas, Minnesota,
western Wisconsin and parts of Ne
outbreak between tongs. The murdernounced his fear of the man to some MYSTERY SURROUNDSof Seld Bing in Portland, Oregon, Deof his friends. This led to the ar
cember 20, 1911 and a dispute as torest of Florez.
Sanchez had the man placed in the
Roy jail where he visited him last
KANSAS CITY CRIME
buked him. In my mind, the senator,
not knowing the relationship between night. At first Florez stoutly main
NO CLEW TO THE SLAYERS OF
MRS. LUCETTA DORSETT HAS
BEEN DISCOVERED.
4Kansas City, Feb. 5. Mystery sur
the possession of a slave girl in San
Jose, California, are given as attri-
butive causes. The tongs involved are
the Hop Sings, arrayed against which
are the Hip Sings. Suey Sings and
sen Suey Yings.
During the battle last night in which
Loul Pong was killed and Wong Yuk
Sun injured, a third tong was drawn
in when Wong Yuk Sun, member of
the Sen Suey Ying, was accidentally
wounded in the leg. This caused the
revolver duel in Chinatown today. The
present tong war Is considered by the
police to be the most serious that has
occurred during the past 12 years.
rounding the murder of Mrs. Lucetta
to turn away over 60 students and
this year 71 because of the lack of
facilities for properly caring for them.
That it may exercise all the func-
tions of a state institution of the na-
ture for which the Normal Univer-
sity was created, the regents lu've
decided to recommend the construc-
tion of the following buildings: prac-
tice training school, manual training
school, gymnaa'um, president's house,
boys' dormitory, an additional girls'
dormitory and a centra heating plant.
All of these things are badly need
braska, Illinois, Iowa and Missouri.
By tomorrow, it is predicted by the
local weather forecaster, all sections
of these states will be in the grasp
of the wave.
Although few records were broken,
the below zero temperatures of 29 at
Winona, Minn., and 22 at Dulnth,
seemed unusually severe, owing to
the suddenness with "which they
came. Chicago may experience 12 de-
grees below zero weather by tomor-
row, it is predicts, Last night the
mercury here dropped to zero and at
9 o'clock this morning it was four
degrees above zero. The cold wave
may pass in two days, it is said.
Dorsett, a widow whose body was
found in her home in Kansas City,
Kan., last evening, deepened today
after an announcement by the coro
ner that the little woman had been
dead since last Tuesday.
Mrs. Dorsett, known to the neigh
ed if the Normal is to continue to grow
and keep pace with the intellectualThe Death of Seid Bing.
the magazines and tne newspapers,
came to the dinner to attack the lat-
ter and to curry favor with the maga-
zine publishers."
The portion of Senator La Follette's
speech to which Mr. Seitz took ex-
ception was as follews:
"I have sketched the growth and
power of the great raterests that to-
day control our property and our
government. I have shown how
subtle and elusiv-- , yet relentless,
they are. Rising up against them is
the confused voice of the people.
Their heart is true but their eyes
do not yet see all the intricate
sources of power. We shall show
there are only two agencies that in
any way can reacH the whole people
these are the press and the plat-
form. But the platform in no way
compares with the press in Its power
of continuous and repeated instruc-
tion.
"One would think that in a democ-
racy like ours', seeking for instruc-
tion, able to read and understand, the
press wonld be their eager and will-
ing instructors such was the press
tained his innocence, but when the
deputy sheriff disclosed the facts
that were in his possession and dem-
onstrated how easily the state could
build up a strong case against him,
he broke down and confessed to the
crime. Florez said that he and Vigil
met on the night of January 20- - at
the home of the Garcia woman where
they exchanged some words. Later
he and Vigil met in the road and a
fight occurred in which Vigil was
shot. Florez said he took the life-
less body and secreted it in an aban-
doned well where it was found this
week.
Florez completely exonerated the
woman of any complicity In the crime.
He said she knew nothin of the af-
fair. Mrs. Garcia, accordingly, was re-
leased from custody this morning af-
ter having been in jail al! last night.
The work of Sanchez in oMaining a
confession 'hows h's ability as a
np;ice officer. Mr. Sanchez until re-
cently was supeintendent of the
A :,;a county sehoo's. .V the expira-
tion of his term of office he became a
deputy sheriff. istii.:t Attorney
advancement of the state. Most of
the persons who seek to enter ffcfl
Normal practice training school are
young men from 14 to 20 years of age,
borhood as "Aunt Lou" was said to
be the smallest woman in the city,
being slightly under four feet. Her
body was found by Mrs. M. F. Fisher,
the woman's sister, who after several
days' absence, went to "Aunt Lou's"
home in accordance with her usual
custom to light the gas lights, Mrs.
Dorsett being unabvs to reach them
even from a chair Mrs. Dorsett's
Portland, Ore., Feb. a. In a satte-men- t
made in the presence of Jo-
seph Day, chief or detectives, and
Deputy District Attorney Fitzgerald,
Oi Sen, the beautiful Chinese girl,
under arrest in connection with a
charge of murdering Sem Blng, whose
dismembered body was found in the
Seattle depot, is said to have given
the alleged details of the crime, early
today.
In substance the statement given
out by the authorities is as followp:
ranking with fourth to seventh grade
pupils. That the New Mexico Nor-
mal University might serve as many
as possible of these people, the board
of regents employed an additional
St. Joseph Snowbound.
St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 3. Railway
and street car trafllc were paralyzed
by a drifting snow today. The storm
was general throughout the north-
west part of Missouri and live stock
suffered greatly.
Coldest February for 30 Years.
La Crosse, Wis., Feb. 3. With tem-
perature 19 degrees below zego, this
was the coldest February day in 30
years. Out door work is suspended
and trains are runnmg hours behind
time.
No Firing Yet
Washington, Feb. 3. Colonel Edgar
Z. Steever, commanding the Fourth
United States cavalry at El Paso, has
been instructed to prevent firing into
American territory and the Mexican
authorities have received a warning
from the American government not
to permit shooting across the border
line.
These orders have been issued as
a result of the exchange of telegrams
between President Taft and Governor
critic teacher and. in spite of that
fact, bright young men 'who were
skull was fractured apparently by
four heavy blows. No money was
found In the house. Detectives to-
day worked on the theory that rob-
bery was the motive, It being known
handicapped in their early education
'The slaying of Seid Blng occurred that a considerable amount of money
and are now anxious to complete their
education sufficiently that they may
become third srade teachers are turn--of Horace Greeley, Henry Raymond, Ward will iise ecry effort to brim, about 1 o'clock on the morning of
Floiez to a speedy and deserved pu'i December 20 in OI Sen's room. Lew'
was left to her upon the death of her
husband, a commission merchant, re--
(Continued on Page Four) lihment 'Soon, said to be the owner of a sa- - cently. (Continued on Paw Five)
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m,, JJrJiJSI .. For Your Baby's Sake
LITTLE 0L0 NEW YORK
buy a WAGNER Quick
THREE YEARS
OF MISERY
Mrs. Burnside Escaped an Op-
eration by Taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Folding Go-Ca- rt.
We have in stock a full line of new model Come in
and examine them. You won't be obliged to buy. We II
leave the decision to your judgement.
closes automatically withThe WAGNER opens or
one simple movement of th hanJle.
It is roomy and comfortable for a baby of any age, lying,
sitting or reclining. Has toft, flexible fringe under the seat.
The WAGNER is W. The
V
rner
QUICK FOLDING GO-CAR- T
seat is so placed that the cart cannot
tip backward. The safety brake
holds the cart anywhere when left
alone.
No other po-c- art has the attrac
tive appearance of the WAGNER.
It is beautifully finished in every
detail. Built on graceful lines,
highly finished in nickel and
enamel, upholstered in best
am
r
MRS. McGILL
BROKE DOWN
Gives the Real Facts In Regard to
Her Case and Tells How She
Suffered.
Jonesboro, Ark. "I suffered a com-
plete break down In health,-som- e time
ago," writes Mrs. A, McGill, from this
place. "I was very weak and could
not do any work. I tried different
remedies, bat they did me no good.
One day, I got a bottle of Cardul. It
did me so much good, I was surprised,
and took some more.
Before I took Cardul, I had headache
and backache, and sometimes I would
cry for hoars. Now I am over all that,
and can do all kinds of housework. I
think It Is the greatest medicine on
earth."
In the past fifty yean, thousands of
ladies have written, like Mrs. McGill,
to tell of the benefit received from
Cardul.
Such testimony, from earnest women,
surely indicates the great value of this
tonic remedy, for diseases peculiar to
women. Are you a sufferer? Yes?
Cardul is the medicine you need.
We urge you to try It.
N. B Write to : Ladles' Advisory Dept., Chatta-
nooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., for Special
JnttruHwnx, and hook, "Home Treatment
for Women," cent la plain wrapper, on request.
receiving contributions from thous-
ands of persons. Joseph H. Choate,
who is chairman of the fund commit
tee, has issued a public appeal, li
which he urges all rriends and admir-
ers of Dickens to add their share to
the fund. In this appeal Mr. Choate
says, among other things: "Had Dick-
ens been protected In the enjoyment
of American royalties morally due
him on his books, none of his family
would be in need. We did not grant
.him that protection. This is our
chance to make amends."
There is undoubtedly more truth
than poetry In that statement, as
everyone knows who is familiar with
the manner in which foreign authors
have been treated by American pub-
lishers. There are some friends of
Dickens, however, who cannot quite
understand why this appeal is made
to the public in general, which had to
pay high enough prices for the Ameri-
can editions of Dickens, instead of
the unscrupulous publishers who re-
printed the works of Dickens and sold
the books in hundreds of thousands of
copies growing rich thereby, without
ever paying a red copper to the writ-
er or his heirs.
The Dickens centenary will be ob-
served on February 7 and it Is hoped
that by that time the collections in
he United States and in England will
together have reached the aggregate
sum of $100,000. The money is to be
held in trust for tne five granddaugh
ters of Dickens who are said to be in
somewhat straitened circumstances.
Read Tne Optic.
STRAY TOPICS FROM
New York, Feb. 3. Considering the
fact that princes or royal blood and
real dukes are still oomparatively?
scarce in this country, tne visit of
the Duke and the Duchess of Con-naug-
and of Princess Patricia did
not cause abnormal excitement. The
high born visitors were lavishly en-
tertained by the members of the se
lect set and made the rounds of the
city much like ordinary tourists who
come to New York on a sight seeingtour. Thanks to the Invention of au-
tomobiles sight seeing in New York
at the present time is by no means
quite so strenuous a task as it used
to be. The royal visitors were
whisked from one place to another
with great swfftnens, followed by a
small army of newspaper reporters
and photographers. They did fttseem to mind the attention paid to
them by the representatives of the
press and, ever mindful of the motto
"Noblesse Oblige," gave the photog-
raphers every opportunity to take
snapshots. Unlike some of the Ameri-
can parvenus and millionaire snobs,
the visitors did not assault the pho-
tographers or smash their cameras.
The amalgamation of the United
State i circuit and district courts has
resulied, so far as rats city Is con-oerne-d,
in tie demoralization of the
ieder.il naturalization bureau. He-fo- re
!he change there were in the
federal building two separate offices
for the turning of aliens into Ameri-
can citizens. They could apply either
to (he circuit or the district court for
their citizenship paper, and the pro-
cedure and result were the same in
either case. But, when the courts
were consolidated, the entire burden
of the naturalization Business was
thrown upon the district court, with
the result that the chief clerk of the
court and his two assistants, although
they have been working over time
ever since the change went into ef-
fect, have been unable to keep up
with the demand for citizenship pa-
pers. This would be bad enough a
situation in off years but in a
"presidential" year it is boundto be extremely embarrassing. The
authorities in. Washington have been
appealed to and it is hoped that some
provision will be made to relieve the
situation.
A former alderman has started an
injunction suit against the board of
estimate, the corporation counsel and
the county court hquse commission to
restrain them from proceeding fur-ther with the condemnation of land
and other plans for the erection of a
new court house. The action is based
upon two grounds. The counties of
New York and Kings are distinct por- -
tions of the city. Both were and are
in need of new court houses, yet the
act of the legislature wnich author-
izes the building of a court house for
Newt York county places the cost on
the entire city, while the act for the
Brooklyn court house provides that
Kings county alone should pay the
expense. It is contended that If New
York county is to get its court house
at the expense of the whole city,
Kings county shoulcr be equally privi-
leged.
On the site of the old Jerome Park
race course the largest armory build-
ing in the world is about to be erect-
ed for the Eighth regiment, N. Y. N.
G. The new structure will cost
The building will have a
frontage in Kingsbrldge Road of 597
feet, and 375 in Jerome avenue. The
area covered by the structure will be
about 225,000 square feet, nearly
three times the size of the Madison
Garden site. The chief feature will
be the immense drill floor, the largest
of its kind in the world, which will
be aboui 180,000 square feet and will
permit of artillery evolutions by the
entire regiment. The drill floor will
also be equipped with parapet em
placements, on which will be mounted
gun and mortor batteries, the former
containing a 10 inch disappearing
gun. Under the drill floor will be
roadways and apparatus large enough
to handle an entire wjagon train at
once. In addition to the company
quarters and private rooms for the of-
ficers, there will be a mess hall 98
feet square, a large gymnasium, and
ii rifle range 200 yards in length.
Sonie persons undoubtedly have a
larger share of bad luck than falls
to the lot of the average mortal. For
some time a gang of burglars making
a specialty of entering and robbing
tailor shops has infested the Flat-buc- h
district. The other night the
gang broke into the tailorshop of
B. T. Attarian and completely looted
the place, carrying; off not only all
the cloth in rolls but also finished
and unfinished garments. On the day
following the robbery Attarian was
brought into court upon the complaint
of a woman who had left a skirt with
the tailor for the purpose of having it
cleaned and pressed but could not
get it back, because the burglars had
stolen it. Attarian was ordered by
the court to pay to the woman the
value of her skirt.
It is undoubtedly a praiseworthy g
to collect a fund ot $100,-00- 0
for the impecunious heirs ot
Charles Dickens and the fund commit-tee- ,
which had opened headquarters
in the Singer building in this city is
quality leatherette.
The WAGNER has an
all-ste-
el frame no wobbly
wheels no wood parts to
warp and split.
To insure comfort, con
venience, style and strength
Look for
the name
on the
front of
.the cart.
Want
mm
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BATH TUB TRUST
CASE TO COME
UP TUESDAY
SIXTEEN FIRMS AND THIRTY-TW-
INDIVIDUALS MADE DE-
FENDANTS IN ACTION.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 3. The govern-
ment's criminal case against the 16
Arms and 32 individuals in the d
bath tub trust, who are al-
leged to have obtained control of 85
per cent of the annual output of
enamel ironware bath tubs, sinks,
lavatories, etc., in the United States,
will be called for trial in the federal
court here Tuesday. The case, which
has been pending in the courts for
nearly two years, is regarded as one
of the most important in the anti-
trust campaign of Attorney General
Wickersham.
The criminal proceedings grew out
of a civil suit to dissolve the alleged
combination, begun by the govern-
ment in the federal court at Balti-
more in 1910. The evidence adduced
in the hearings of le civil suit was
piesented to the grand jury here by
Edwin P. Grosvenor, special assist-
ant to the attorney general, and in-
dictments were handed down on De-
cember 6, 1910.
It is charged hv the federal officials
that as a result of a 10 days' meeting
at Mount Clemens, Mich., in April,
1910. a fund of $7,000 was sufficient
to set in motion a plan that resulted
In giving to the defendants control of
16 manufacturers and nearly 400
jobbers, representing an output of ap
proximately $10,000,000 a year.
The indictments charge that the
defendants compelled the jobbers to
enter into uniform contracts, and that
all the defendants refused to sell to
any jobber unless he would sign such
a contract. The government officials
take the ground that the evidence in
the civil suit showed that the defend-
ants attempted to disguise their com-
bination by the subterfuge of purchas-
ing the patents on certain tools and
licensing certain firms to use these
tools.
The government places great
weight on the testimony of Edwin
L. Wayman of Pittsburg, who is de
scribed as the licenser of the alleged
combination, and Vhdae testimony in
the civil suit has rendered him im-
mune from being made a defendant
in the criminal proceedings. The
government charges that Wayman. ob
tained $7,000 from the People's State
Bank of Detroit by giving 100 shares
of the Standard Sanitary Manufactur
ing company as security and that, in
using this fund to purchase several
patents, $5,000 went back to the
Standard Manufacturing company for
patents that it is alleged to have
turned over to the combination. The
government charges that Wayman
collected $5 per furnace per day from
each of the 16 different firms, some
of which had as many as Su furnaces,
an.d that after, two months those firms
that did not violate the agreement
were to receive a rebate of 88 per
cent of this contribution. Wayman's
collections, it is alleged, ran as high
as $700 per day.
Pull plans for the defense of the
firms and individuals under indict-
ment have been made at a conference
here of attorneys interested in the
case. The attorneys appear satisfied
that they will be able to put up a
strong defense of the indicted men.
They contend that the case hinges on
the exact classification of the Arrott
patent, for the use of which licenses
were issued to the 1C indicted firms,
thus creating the alleged trust. The
points involved being so finely tech-
nical, the attorneys say the defense
still is surprised that the government
attorneys talk of (asking jail sen-- '
Mahoningtown, Pa "For three yean
I suffered untold misery every month,
and had to stay in
bed the first two or
three days. I also
had a displacement
and other ailments
peculiar to women.
I became so weak
and run down I could
scarcely walk across
the floor.
"The doctor told
me I would never be
well unless I would
undergo an operation, but I was advised
by my mother to take Lydia E. Pinkham 's
Vegetable Compound and after I had ta-
ken four bottles I am strong and well. I
have got others to take your medicine
with the same good results and they can-
not say enough for it " Mrs. J. A.Burn-sid- e,
Mahoningtown,
of unsolicited and genuine
testimonials like the above prove the ef-
ficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.
Women who suffer from those distress-
ing ills should not lose sight of these facts
or doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound to restore
their health.
If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-ble Compound will help you, writeto Lydia li.Finkliam Medicine to.(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad-
vice. Your letter will he opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.
tences for the indicted magnates if
they succeed in convicting them of
conspiring to restrain trade.
The individual defendants who will
be placed on trial are as follows:
Theodore Ahrens, Francis J. Tor-
rance, E. L. Dawes and W. A. Hyler,
officers of the Standard Sanitary Man-
ufacturing company of Pittsburg; C.
M. Voegele and T. R. Barnes, presi-
dent and secretary of the Barnes Man-
ufacturing company of Mansfield, O.;
Frank )N. Caldwell and J. J. y,
president and vice president
of the Cahill iron Works, of Chat-
tanooga;, Jesse T. Duryea and D. O.
vTllden. president and secretary of
She (foldVefll Lead company New
York City; W. G. Wlnfield and A. G.
Ward, of the Day-War- d company,
Warren, O.; S. M. Ford and Ueid Car-
penter, president and secretary of the
Humphreys Manufacturing company,
Mansfield. O.; J. A. Frauenbel, of the
Kerner Manufacturing company,
Pittsburg; Jordan L. Mott and Max
Goebel, of the Mott Iron Works, New
York City; Thomas Walker and A.
C. Walker, of McVay and Walker,
Braddock, Pa.; L. C. McCrum and H.
T. Gates, of the McCrum-Howe- ll com-
pany, New York Cffy; F. G. Borden
and D. W. Davis, of the National San-
itary Manufacturing Co.. Salem, O.;
L. C. Huesman and E. V. Brigham,
of the Union Sanitary Manufacturing
company, Noblesvllle, Ind.; Charles
P. Arrott and A. H. Cline, Jr., of the
United States Sanitary Manufactur
ing company, Pittsburg,; Anton We:s-kitte- l,
of A. Weiskittel and Son i com-
pany; Ludwig Wolff and Herman I.
Hoelscher, of the L. Wolff Manufac-
turing company, Chicago; J. E.
Wright and George W. Franzheim, of
the Wheeling Enameled Iron com-
pany, Wheeling, W. Va.
IT IS NOT STRANGE
It is not strange that so many peo-
ple eat at Kate Wright's Montezuma
restaurant on Center street. The hill
of fare is generous and the price is
cheap, 25 cents for regular meals.
Many people wonder how it Is pos-
sible to serve such excellent meals so
cheaply.
The Lamp That
Saves The Eyes
Children naturally never think of
possible strain on their eyesight when
poring over a fascinating book.
It is up to you to see they do not ruin
their young eyes these long evenings
by reading under a poor light.
The Rayo Lamp is an insurance
against eye troubles, alike for young
Some habits one should want to break and
all bad habits are bad to keep.
The Want Ad. Habit is the best all round
good habit anyone can have.
Anyone who will read each day The Optic
Want Ad. page with a purpose to select the
best opportunity that he may find and then
follows up the "lead," will surely get quick
success.
The Want Ad. Habit is the one habit that
will help people to get what they want when
they want it.
Telephone your Want Ads. to The Optic.
Phone Wain 2A RIOT OF COLOR; TANTALIZING MUSIC; CONGLOMERATENONSENSETHAT'S "THE THREE TWINS"
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GROUND HOG'S DAY
The ground hog will come out of
his hole Friday and determine wheth-
er there is to be several more weeks
of winter. Whichever way he decides
it will be necessary for you to pur-
chase coal regularly for some time for
heating purposes. The Coors Lumber
company handles Yankee coal; the
best for heating and cooking use.
BE MODERN
Send your washing away from the
house and be freed of the annoyance
of wash day smells and troubles. The
Las Vegas Steam laundry does family
washing as well as fancy washing.
Fvery day is wash day there no mat-
ter how much 11 rains or snows, ihe
work is done hy experts, too. Try it
one and be convinced.
You are probably aware that pneu-
monia always results from a cold, butyou never heard of a cold resulting inpneumonia when Chamberlain's CoughRemedy was used. Why take the riskwhen this remedy may he had for atrifle? For sale by all druggists.
HOW'S THIS?We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
CUrCd by HaU'S C18"11Cure
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.We the undersigned, have known
. J. Cheney for the last 15 years andbelieve him perfectly honorable in allbusiness transactions, and financiallyable to carry out obligations made Jr.Qis firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo, O.HaIs Catarrh Cure is taken
directly upon theand mucous surfaces of the sys-tem. Testimonials sent free. Priceo Cents ner hnttla i
gjstg ' "tu uy an lttuk- -
pation6 Family Pllls for const- -
GEORGE EBNER AND ESTELLE
COLBERT IN LEADING ROLES
ARE MAKING A HIT WITH
THE THEATERGOERS EVERY-
WHERE
"The Three Twins," which comes
to the Duncan opera house next Wed-
nesday evening, is positively one of
the best musical comedies that has
ever leen produced. It ran in Chi-
cago for five months at the Whitney
opera liouse, and for ten months at
the Herald Square theater in New
York.
"The Three Twins" is a musical
comedy with a iot. and many novel
features, the conglomerate nonsense,
the riot of color, and the spirited
movements make such an agreeable
attack on one's senses that it matters
not under what name the revelry goes
The music tintilflates and tantalizes
and the witty lines and adept clowning
exciites one to laughter. Mr. Gaites
has so lavishly costumed the beauti
ful show girls that they are pleasing
to the eye. In the second act there
are eight of the handsomest Parisian
directodre gowns worn by beautiful
and shapely girls. The electrical ef-
fects are marvelous, the "faeeograph"
being a distinct novelty, the electric-
al aerial swing being an amazon
structure of steel, illuminated with
over 2,000 electric lights revolving at
a rapid rate with six girls in the bas-
kets singing "The Cuddle Song" is
said to be one of the most, beautiful
finales ever "staged.
FOR RENT
Two nicely furnished front rooms,
with electric lights and bath. In-
quire 518 Sixth street.
GREAT WHITE WAY
When you put up an electric sign at
your place of business you will have
done something for yourself as well
as your olty, for an electric sign Is the
modern great white way of advertis-
ing. Keeps your name constantly be-
fore the eyes of the purchasing pub-
lic and help to make Las Vegas look
like a wideawake city. Las Vegas
Light and Power company.
SHOE REPAIRING
Shoe repairing Is important and
should be done right particularly
welt soled shoes which when repaired
should be sewed. Our eelctric driven
Fleming stitcher and Champion finish-e- r
equals hand work, leaving the shoe
flexible and retaining the shape as
when new, costs less and wears Just
as long. Hedgcock's.
DELICIOUS STEAKS
The Las Vegas Mercantile company
makes a specialtiy of alfalfa-fe- d na
tive and Kansas City beef. Conse
quently the best steaks to be ourcW
ed in this city come off the blocks in
its meat department You are not
getting the best for your money un-
less you are buying meat at the Las
Vegas Mercantile company's store.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money tf
It falls to cur-e- . E. W. GROVE'S sle
nature is on eacu box. 25c.
CHICHESTER S PILLST5X t JJ?E.I,.,AJ,01' BRAND.
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ana old.
The Rayo is a low-pric- lamp, but it is constructed on the soundest
scientific principles, and there is not a better lamp made at any price.
It is easy on the eye because its light is so soft and white and
widely diffused. And a Rayo Lamp never flickers.
Easily lighted without removing shade or chimney; ey to clean and rewick.Solid bH throughout, with handsome nickel finish; also is many other style and finuaea.
Ask your dealer to show you his fine of Rayo lams; or write lor oVaenpUs cBcalar
to any agency of the
Continental Oil Company(bcorporataaOGEORGE EBNER, COMEDIAN, WITH "THE THREE TWINS."
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NO SLAVES OF THE SEAFADS AND ENOUGH OF BUCKSKINLOST PULPITFASHIONS AND: CONGRE88 MAY 800N ALLEVIATE
ABUSE OF 8EAMEN.
NEW HARNES8 NICK DEMP8EY
GOT WA8 OF LEATHER.Choir Loft
hem of the skirt. Strangely enough,
the neutral shades, either plain or
short, that were solely lavored by
dowagers In the elgnteentn century,
the now patronized by young women,
and the result is excellent, as the
somber-colore- d materials throw the
freshness of the complexion into full
relief.
Wide collarettes of chiffon or tulle
are scalloped around the edge. They
are used to trim the newest, smartest
blouses.
One of the novelties of the spring
Declaration Made that 10,000 Lives
Have Been Lost In Last Fsw
Years by Employment of
APPETITE
AND HOPE
Neglected Cold Caused Compli-
cation, Promptly Restored
by Penma,
Thereby Hangs a Good Story of the
West How the Weather Helped
8am Muldrow to Win Almost
Hopeless Bet.
"Nick Dempsey was ror a certainty
the most talented teamster that ever
American seamen are going to find
life s deal more pleasant if the friends
New York. Feb. Quit. Boon afterOhrUt fa8blonable pari8to the Riviera and it . to the athat the American modistes andthe buyers of big American fashionhouses go to study at first hand the
styles for the soming 8prtng. Everyone of the famous Paris makers of
costumes is represented by a number
of models which indicate the trend
of fashion and supply the materialfor study of the purveyors of fashion
outside of Paris. Many of the Ameri-
can fashion experts have returnedfrom the Riviera full of impressions
surdly like the familiar bath toweli-
ng- Agaric cannot be said to be
pretty, but It i8 undeniably smart,
and French dressmakers prophesy forit a season of exaggerated favor. It
looks a little like ratine, except that
It is made of cotton and has not the
beautiful soft texture ot the expens-
ive wool ratine.
Still another Riviera suit of purple
agaric cloth had a tunic falling over
a slashed skirt of white satin, the
boot of antelope kid showing at
every step. This dainty suit had but-
tons of imitation ivory and the coat
coat Is the back longer than the front
a harmonious feature with the cut-
away front.
of labor now In
congress succeed
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION Adrian Kabeyrolle.
MUMtfj
First uuu at 7 a. m.. second ma,
it 10 a. in. Sunday school in English
tnd Spanish at 3 p. m., in Spanish at
so p. m. Rosary and benediction
f the blessed sacrament at 7:30 p
'u.
Caibechisoi (or English sneaking
ubdfM on Tuesday 4 p. m.. and m
Saturday i0 a. m.; for Spanish pea!
U children on Thursday i p. m , and
'Li Saturday at 9 a. in.
in securing theTaffetas will he used a great dea." passage of a billlr. millinery during the coming sot-- in that body. The
keynote of theFLORENCE FAIRBANKS
measure, whichGOVERNOR HARMON'S BIRTHDAY has the backing
Columbus, O., Feb. 3. -- Governor of the Interna
Judson Harmon was 66 years old to
day and the occasion was marked hv
wan an innovation, being buttoned al-
most to the throat and having short,
triangular revers unornamented In
any way. With It howtever was worn
a queer plainted jabot of black and
cream inalines, which hung down the
tlonal Seamen's
Union of America,
Is efficiency. It
promises to do
away with crews
the majority of
the receipt of many congratulatory
messages from various parts of the
Mrs. Rosa
Boycr, 14 2 1
Shi rinan Ave.,
Evanston, 111.,
writes: "If any
one lias reaison
to pteis Pe-ru-it is sure-
ly myself.
"Last springI became
run down from
the uerlous ef-
fects cf a ling-
ering cold, that
several com-
plications milt-
ed in pulling
me down. I
could neither
eat nor sleep
well, and lostflesh and
spirit.
"I fl n a llyiried Perunn
and it dia
wonders for
me. In two
country. Governor Harmon is the
oldest of the several democrats who
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF 80Ft
OWS Rev. Paul Gilberton, pastor
First mass at 6:30 a. m., third Sun
lay excepted. Second mass 8:30,
ermon in English, hymns rendered
jy the children under the direction
f the Sisters of Loretto. Third masc
it 10:30 a. m., sermon In Spanish
;"rom 3 to 4 Sunday school. At 4
ienedictlon of the Blessed Sacra
oaent. At the New Mexico Hosplta
or the Insane mass every fourtl
jjiuuiiuenuy mentioned by the
presidential nomination this year.He is four years o:d.er than ChampClark. 11 years older than Governor
Woodrow Wilson, and lo years older
than Represen'ative Underwood.
hack, over the left shoulder, a tiny
plaiting of the malines extending
around the neck -- t the edge or an
inch-wid- e band of fancy purple and
silver ribbon which was tied around
the neck and finished with a Hat bow
at the front. These narrow collar
hands are just beginning to be worn
in Paris and are used instead of
rounded out Dutch bodices.
Never was lace so fashionable, and
every sort of lace is used, from the
swung the ribbons over a pair of
horses," said the cab driver who had
come in out of the west to take a
position on the box of a metropolitan
r.
"He always had the best
team that he could combine, and the
care he took of them was a lesson to
the S. P. C. A. And his harness!
Well, Nick laid himself out on them
and they looked like circus ftxin's.
But pride goeth before a fall and Nick
got his, bimeby. Somebody told him
that buckskin made the finest harness
In the world, and he didn't rest till
he got a set of buckskin harness. He
made It himself, to be sure it was just
right, and it was about the gayest
thing that ever got up to the foothills,
not excepting Sadie McGinniss' wed-
ding togs, and they was some.
"Nick hadn't more than got his new
harness tried out till Sam Muldrow,
that drove a mule team, challenged
him for a trip to the railroad and back,
thirty miles each way, and no turn-
pike, neither. Nick fairly snorted at
Sam, but Sam shook a fifty-doll- bill
under his snorter and told him that
was what was what, and Sam took it
at a gulp, he was that willing. We
got all our goods by team and they
was going back and forth every two
or three times a week, but nobody
ever thought of making a speed record
till Sam put It up to Nick and his new
harness.
"They got away all right and the
whole road was out to see them as
they trekked along. It was the big-
gest thing we'd ever pulled oft and
betting was frequent all around, odds
on Nick about forty-seve-n to one.
People said Sam was a fool, but he
said he was trusting to Pro vid cues
which know little more about the
work of a seaman than about running
a locomotive, and thus remove the
cause of many of the horrible marine
disasters of the last few years. The
union attributes the terrible loss of
life In the General Slocum disaster In
New York harbor several years ago to
the Inefficient crew which manned the
vessel.
The loss of 10,000 lives on the sea
in the last few years is the toll of the
poorly manned vessels. This the pro-
posed bill seeks to prevent It re-
quires that at least 75 per cent of the
deck crews of steam vessels, exclusive
of officers, shall be men who have had
at least three years' experience at
sea, and that they shall also be able
tu uuiue the material
gathered for the benefit of theirAmerican customers.
All shades of the grai e, from palest
catawba to deep prunes and raisin
tones, are to be extremely fashionableif one is to judge by Riviera prophe
cies. With these reddish-purpl- e
shades win be combined soft taupe
grays, cool navy blues and an the tan
shades from a delicate creamy cham-
pagne tint to
. khaki a color that
promises to be the rage in everykind of material. Khaki silks, khak,
satins, khaki ratine, khaki linen,khaki shantung, khaki dyed laces,
khaki ostrich plumes they are all
displayed conspicuously in Paris
shops now, and this golden brown
color promises to dominate the sum-
mer.
Many attractive frocks in khaki
shades were displayed by the fash-
ionable women on the Riviera last
month. One pretty little khaki frock
was of woo and mohair, a cloth much
favored by French couturiers and thi?
season women in scores of golden
brown and tan shades. The frock
weeks I was Sunday by the pastor.M p d like another
' person, and ina month I felt better than I ever had
before.
"I thank Peruna for new life anddaintiest, finest, valenciennes and strength. I send you two pictures, so
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH Cor. Eighth street and Na
'.lonal i venue, bi. C. Anderson, pastor
Sue
,iy schoe1 at 9:45. Preaching at
11 o'clock. Epworth League at 6:30;
you can see what Feruna has done for
me
EXPOSITION OPENS.
Manila, Feb. o. ifoe Philippine ex-
position and carnival, for which prep-
arations have been making for neany
a year, was opened today and willbe continued through tne coming
week. The exposition is held on Wal-
lace Field, a large tract close to the
bay wbich was formerly used aB a
camping ground of the United States
troops. The exhibits consist princi-
pally of rice, cocoanuts, fruits of all
kinds, hemp, rubber, magjuey, palay
of many varieties, corn and other
products of the islands.
mechlin to the heavy point crochet
and Venice that make bold patterns
with wide spaces, on dark fabrics.
Lace is used on silks and cotton
stuffs, on linens, even on mohairs
and wool mixtures mitcre up into tail- -
AR1ETY IS THE SPICE Oh LIFE.
New York, Feb. 3. Detective W. J.
3urns is to be the principal speaker
it the annual dinner of the Rockefel-e- r
Bible class, which will be given
.londay evening in the Cafe Boule-.ard- .
The other speakers will include
President Fauce of Brown University
and George W. Perkins, the
DOING THEIR DUTY.
wed suits. And most of these laces
have the tone of very old lace or are
frankly dyed tan, mastic or ecru.
While the straight-lin- e effect dom-
inates to a great extent the dainty
models of charmeuse, chiffon land,
crepe, classified as dancing frocks,
there is a somewhat fuller appear-
ance ill the skirts, due to the manner
evening preaching service at 7:30.
A cordial Invitation is extended to
11 who have no other place of woi
mlp to attend divine services at this
ih lurch,
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Main and Eighth streets, W. R. Quig-gi-
Pastor.
10 a. m. Bible school, 11 a. m. com-
munion and preaching service, subject
"A Right Estimate of the Value of the
Kingdom of Heaven." 3 p. m., Junior
Endeavor meets at the Tajbernacle,
Mrs. Oscar Linberg, president 8:30
p. m. Senior Endeavor, president, A.
referred to was eminently practical
and sensible. It was straight and
simple and rather ecclesiastic in
style, a long stole-lik- e tunic crossing
the shoulders and falling to the knees.
Scores of East Las Vegas Readers Are
Learning the Duty of the
Kidneys.
To filter the blood is the kidnevs'
and the weather. It did look like rain,
and mules is hard to beat In the mud,
where the ends were finshled at back iQ which these models are trimmed
and front with fringe.
BADEN-POWEL- L IN WASHINGTON
Washington, Feb. 3. Gen. Sir Rob-
ert S. S. Baden-Powe- ll arrived in the
capital this morning for a brief visit.
This afternoon he reviewed the Boy
Scouts of Washington and vicinity
from the north portico of the White
House with President Taft and Am-
bassador Bryce.
to understand the English language.
Another provision repeals that sec-
tion of the present law that deals with
the ancient maritime custom of Im-
prisonment for desertion, any seaman
leaving his vessel while in a foreign
port being subjected to one month's
confinement In Jail. This law 1s one
of the things that has been driving
American boys from the sea.
Probably the most Important Item
In the bill from the seamen's point of
view Ik the abolishment of the "ad-
vance" In the foreign trade, as it has
already been abolished In domestic
trade. By "advance" is meant the
system of paying a part of the sea-
man's wages to the "crimp," the ver-
nacular for a sailors' boarding house
master or shipping agent, before the
voyage begins.
The advance system is considered
one of the oldest abuses to which sea-
men are subjected. The main work
of a "crimp" Is to get the' sailor so
intoxicated that he does not know
what sort of a contract he Is sign-
ing, and this enables him to rob the
unsuspecting seamen of a large part
of their earnings.
The seamen will also have it a lit-
tle better on board the vessels. It
will mean better board, better sleep
Scant ruffles of various widths are
used in successive rows, sometimes
reaching above the knees. Another
style is the puff trimming, also ap-
plied in rows, headed off with bands
of small artificial flowers and foliage.
Tilman. 7:30 p. m., preaching service,
The tunic opened in a deep V at
the neck and within the V was a
guimpe of pale tan chiffon. There
were two distinctly new features in
this frock set in sleeves, inserted
in ralhar wide armholes, and a waist- -
.1. W. Rose, subject, "What Must I do
to be Saved?" 7:30 p. m. Wednes
duty.
When they fail to do this the kid-
neys are sick.
Backache and many kidney ills fol-
low;
Help the kidneys do their work.
Dean's Kidney Pills build up weak
kidneys.
East Las Vegas people endorse our
claim.
Jacob Kenestrick, 706 Lincoln Ave.,
day, prayer meeting and workers' conVery effective dancing frocks are
out n was a mighty long shot for Sam
and the few backers he had. They
pulled In at the railroad about even
and going easy, both of them taking
care of their critters for the haul
home next day with a load.
"They was to leave next morning
at seven, and no jockeying on t':e
start. That night It rained, cleared
off and turned colder. Just right foi
traveling. There wasn't anything atthe railroad but a station agent ehouse and a shed alongside of the
house, and the shed wasn't any e" 1ter to brag on. When Sam go' ' t
at about six next morning he d
Nick there cussing forty ways ft Lh
Sabbath and repeat. He was lis ai-
ming that fancy buckskin harnc : ; all
over the ground and swearing et rjtime it hit, and every time it hit it
made a noise like cracking a chicken
TO BE TRIED FOR MURDER
Henderson, Ky., Feb. 3. The case
of Philip E. Burrls, accused of pois
ai. vegas, n. Mex., says: "My oning the Royster family at Robards,
ference, at 906 Third street; 2:30 p.
m., Thursday, Ladies' Aid, call meet-
ing at Mrs. Scott's, 818 Seventh street.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Corner Main
avenue and Sixth street, Rev. N. B.
Green, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 a. ra., and 7:30 p.
m. Sunday School at 9; 45 a. m. A.
M. Young People's meeting at 6:30 p.
opinion of Doan's Kidney Pills which
was publicly expressed in a testimon
ial I gave two and a half years ago,
ime aimobi low enough to be what seen with narrow ruffles in scant pro-th- e
style makers call "normal." This fusion arranged on the lining, with
waist line was finished with a flat chiffon veiling used in long tunic out-be-
of the material with a narrow lines as a covering to the bottom
pump bow at one side of the back edge. Crystal trimming banding is
and a huge imitation ivory buckle applied at this point, finished off with
in front having a Fra Angelico de- - fringe to match. The effect of the
sign. With this frock was carried a soft ruffles underneath the tunic,
new khaki parasol with a handle of while not 'materially changing the
imitation "old ivory." straight line effect, gives a very soft
Another dainty golden-colore- d cos- appearance to the skirt. Other simple
tume was a tan mohair model, whicn frocks have dainty lace ruffles, the
is popular with women of conserva- - upper section of the skirt showing a
t.ive tastes in dress. The narrow skirt slightly gathered chiffon veiling. The
was slashed to the hip at each side waists are developed in all-ov- lace
remains unchanged. Whenever I have
this county, shortly before Christmas,
will be called for trial here Monday.
Burris will be tried first on an indict-
ment charging him with the willful
murder of Henry Royster and Ret
Davis, two of the victims of the pois-
oning tragedy.
taken Doan's Kidney Pills, procured
m. The public is invited.
ing places and better treatment, from
tha nfflAa . .LI . . coop. 1ST PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH, the seaman Is toLCROUP ENDS LIFE Rev. J. S. Moore, Rector. 716 National
Avenue.
from, the Center Block Pharmacy,
they have brought relief from kidney
complaint. I am glad to give this
remedy the praise it 'deserves."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur-n Co., Buffalo,
New Pork, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
place six feet long, six feet high and
only two feet wide. This Is the legalforecastle space, and. in these
cramped, unwholesome quarters the
Many Children Die of Croup Every beptuagesima Sunday, Feb. 4, 1912
noiy communion, 7:30; SundayYear Before a Doctor CanBe Summoned. school, 9:45; Holy Baptism, holy conParents of children should be pre mumon and sermon, 11.00. Hymns a
men must eat, sleep and keep their
clothing. It has fittingly been de-
scribed as being "too large for a
coffin, but too small for a grave."
uared at all times for a spasm of 11 o'clock: 207; 219; 502; 73;
"The rain during the night hadblowed in on it, and when it dried it
was harder than a board and wouldn'tfit a hoss any more than an iron cage
would. Prompt at seven Sam pulledout for home, leaving Nick in the shed
still cussing and banging his harnessNick got back that night about fot;rhours after Sam had gone to bed, and
the strings and ropes and wires and
pieces of galluses and strips of boot-
legs and sections of buckskin thai
made up his harness was a sight tc
see. And Sam Muldrow was a gentle
man. He let Nick keep $25 of thebet to buy new harness with, andNick didn't get no buckskin harness
with it, neither, mind that now."
croup.
Keep in the house a remedy that
will give instant relief and keep the
FIRST SEVENTH DAY ADVENT
1ST CHURCH C. McReynolds, pas
tor. Regular services in the Chris
GEN. MILES IS NOW PAST 72child from choking until the arrival of
the physician.
over an inverted, tlatly stitched to match the edging and extend iu
plait. The slash was caught together short tunic effect or postillion outline
to within six inches of the bottoms below the waist line. Soft crushed
and ornaments made of finger-thic- k girdles, with flowing ends, finish off
tubing covered with the mohair. This these waists. Nets and laceB com-tubin- g
is exceedingly fashionable in bined are also used, the white and
Paris just now, and the couturiers ecru varieties botn being seen. Ecru
are using it extravagently on spring is sometimes combined with white in
costumes. Covered taffeta, satin or developing a gown,
the gown material, it is formed into The street costume in cloth, frieze,
motifs and ornaments, simulates ratine, velours de laine, drap-zihelin- e
elongated button holes, outlines and drap de cocher. worn in Paris
scallops, pipes seams and edges trim- - since the beginning of the winter, are
ming details. Over the slashed and copied in short and flowered taffetas
buttoned bohair skirt was a dashing for Nice and Monte rrarlo. The same
little cutaway coat with a deep shawl trimmings of skunk, sable, opossum,
collar faced with the new cloth called seal, mole, etc., are repeated around
in Paris agaric, but which looks ab- - the neck, upon the sieeves and at the
uon cnurcn, corner of Main andGet a bottle of HYOMEI to
HANDSOME DECORATIONS
There In no prettier decoration for
a room than leather pillows and the
many other handsome and convenient
articles that are manufactured
leather. Miss M. M. Thompson has a
beautiful assortment which she is
selling at remarkably cheap prices.
Miss Thompson also has Valentines
and souvenir postcards of all
Eighth street Sabbath school at 2day and in case of an attack of croup p. m., every Sabbath (Saturday)pour 20 drops into a kitchen bowl of preaching at 3 p. m. All who are Inboiling water. Hold the child's head terested in Bible study are cordiallyover the bowl so that it can breathe
Recently Celebrated His Birthday
snd Looks Much Younger Than
He Really Is.
Lleut.-Gen- . Nelson A. Miles, U. S.
army, retired, has passed his seventy-secon- d
birthday anniversary, and he
looks many years younger than that
His eyes are keen and clear, and he
steps as quick and active as any
young man. At the silver wedding
of President Roosevelt he was of a
conspicuously soldierly appearance,
the soothing, penetrating vapor that
arises. In the meantime send for a
invited to attend.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Beavers for National Parks.
Tourists in the Tellowstone Nation-
al park have shown so much Interest
in the beavers that fnhoMt h
physician. Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor. DouglasIN NEW YORK CITY This treatment has saved the lives
venue and Tenth streetTon will find Hotel Cumberland, at
Broadway and Fifty fourth street, Morning worship and sermon at 11
near Central Park, an ideal loca;!on
of many children and is a precaution
that all parents should promptly take.
HYOMEI is sold by, E. G. Murphey,
and druggists everywhere and is
guaranteed for croup, catarrh, asthma
and bronchitis.
ociocK; Bible study and Sunday
school session at 9:45 a. m.; YoungIn the retail shopping and thent
dressed In white linen from his shoes
to his collar, with the necessary ac-
coutrement of military trappings.People's society at 6:30 p. m.district, with the subway, elevated
and surface cars at hand. A hand The church extends a most hearty
notation to all people. Strangers andsome, modern, beautifully furnished
hotel with one of the best reslau sojourners in the city are especially
streams that the department of the in-
terior is considering the advisability
of placing colonies of the animals in
some of the other national parks.
The beaver has been one of ths
most potent factors in the exploration
of the Rocky mountain region because
the early trappers were generally
searching for beaver when they first
penetrated the fastnesses of ths
mountains. The zigzag dams con-
structed by these busy animals are fa-
miliar sights in the Yellowstone Na-
tional park. The beaver seems to bs
particularly adapted to the Platte, theYosemiteiand Mount Rainier National
parks.
welcomed.ranis m me city, but moderate Ir
prices. Rooms with bath, $2.60 pei
day up. Bend for booklet Harry F
Stimson, manager.
The Sound Sleep of Good HealthIs not for those suffering from kid-
ney ailments and irregularities. The
prompt use of Foley Kidney Pills will
dispel backache and rheumatism, heal
and strengthen sore, weak and ailing
kidneys, restore normal action, and
with it health and strength. Mrs. M.
F. Spalsbury, erlingj, 111., says: "I
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY,
Regular services every Sunday mornnrag ng at 11 o'clock and Wednesday evenng at 8 o'clock in O. R. C. hall
suffered great pain in my back and
kidneys, could not sleep at night, and
could not raise my hands over my
head. But two bottles of Folev Kid
BIG AUTO SHOW IN MONTREAL.
Montreal, Feb. 3. The annual na-
tion automobile show under the aus-
pices of the Automobile club of Can-an- a
opens this evening and for an
entire week in the big Droll Hall with
eacho with the "honk, honk" and
"toot, toot" of a myriad of motor
ney Pills cured me." O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
TEMPLE MONTEFIORE Douglas
avenue and Ninth street, J. S. Raisin,
rabbi.
Services and sermon every Frida
night at 8 o'clock. Services for chll
dren and Sabbath school every Satur
day morning at 10 o'clock.
A WARNING AGAINST WET FEET.
Wet and chilled feet usually affect
the mucous membrane of the nose.
throat and lungs, and la grippe, bron-
chitis or pneumonia mav result. 8HIL0H BAPTI8T CHURCH CorBunny Broi
cars, including all kinds and sizes
and numbers. The show Is the most
extensive of its kind that has yet been
carried on in the Dominion, the dis-
play including the cream of the ex-
hibits seen at the recent shows In
New "York.
ner Columbia and Railroad Avenues,
Watch carefully, particularly the
children, and for the racking stub-bo-
coughs give Foley's Honey andTar Compound. It soothes the in
Rev. W. R. Burgess, Pastor.
Made Them 8m lie.
There Is a good story of a Divinity
professor who had an estate in Scot
land, and had been invited to preside at the baptism of the last-arrive-d
infant in the already-trowde- d house
of a minister.
The guest gave out for congression-
al singing a paraphrase much favored
on such occasions: "Let us," said he,
"sing from the fifth paraphrase, beginning at the second verse: 'As
sparks in close succession rise' "
To his constitution the congrega-
tion giggled. Afterwards, asking the
"minister's man" what had been
wrong, that functionary replied: "Ye
see, professor, the minister's name is
Sparks, and yonder is his tenth
bairn!"
Preaching 11 a. m and 8 p. m., by
the pastor; Sunday school 9:45 a. m.,
flamed membranes, and heals the
cough quickly. Take no substitute.
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross DrugCo.
B. Y. P. U., 3 p. m. All are welcome
to attend these services.
How Cold Affects the KidneysAvoid taking cold if your kidneys HOME MADE CANDIES
are sensitive. Cold congests the kid
Lieut.-Gen- . Miles.
General Miles can look back on a
most stirring career, having taken
active part in the Civil war, in In
dian wars and the Spanish war. He
is a native of Westminster, Mass., and
in 1861 entered the army, where he
attained the rank of major-gener- ol
volunteers, and at the age of twenty-fiv-
commanded an army corps. A1
the end of the Civil war he entered
the regular army, rising by regular
grades to be major-genera- succeed-
ing to the command of the United
States army October 5. 1898.
ORDER THROUGH
That's descriptive of the products of
the Potter Candy Kitchen. They are
a home product and they are made
by the most expert candy maker
neys, throws too much much work
upon them, and weakens their action.
Serious kidney trouble and even
A CLEAN STABLE
is an advertisement for livery service,flood horses and well kept rigs are
" hat bring the business. The abilityto serve the public at any hour of the
day or night Is an Item to be consid-
ered e llyery service, the
kind that Is demanded in every grow-in- g
city, is best spelled in the name
of the M. L. Cooley livery, telephone
Main 15.
THE MEYERS CO. Brlght's disease may result. Strength
ALBUQUERQUE, N. J. money can obtain. Hence we lead allcompetitors in this district Try aI6--U8 W. Silver Avenue
en your kidneys, tret rid of the pain
and soreness, build them up by the
timely use of Foley's Kidney Pills.Tonic In action, quick in results. O.
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
What's the Use.
Jinks Figures won't lie.
Binks And often they won't stand.
What are you going to do about Ur
Baltimore American.
box of our chocolates. We cover the
entire retail field. F. B. Potter.
POUH UkM VE0A8 DAILY OPTIC. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3. 1912.
forCall for Republican Convention
the State of New Mexico&he Satin pttc
ESTABLISHED 187S.
EDUCATION TWO GAMES TO BEIS A j GERMAN-MILLE-
D
ress flour--HOBBY OF THE
the state corporation commission,
and George W. Armijo, clerk of the
commission, will leave the city to-
night for a two weeks' visit to the
capitals of Kansas and Oklahoma.
The object of the journey is to gather
data relative to tne conduct and
methods of the public, service com-
missions of the two states. The Kan-
sas state public utilities commission
PLAYED NEXT
WEEK
PUBLISHED BY
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
(Incorporated )
M. M. PADGETT EDITOR GOVERNOR
is considered to be one of the best
examples of what a commission of
this character can accomplish.
DOUBLE HEADER BASKETBALL
CONTEST TO OCCUR SATUR-
DAY NIGHT AT Y. M. C. A.
M'DONALD EXPRESSES HIS IN-
TEREST IN THE SCHOOLS OF
THE NEW STATE. Efforts
to Locate Buchanan.
The state authorities are making
Entered at the Postofflce at East
Las Vegas New Mexico, for transmis-
sion throu-- h the United States Mails
"Pursuant to the requirements of
the call made by the republican na-
tional committee on December 12,
1911, for a republican national con-
vention to be held in the city of Chi-
cago In the state of Illinois, at 12
o'clock, non on Tuesday, June 18,
1912, for the purpose of nominating
candidates for president and vice
president to be voted for at the presi-
dential election on Tuesday, Novem-
ber, 5, 1912, and for the transaction
of such other business as may come
before. It the republican central com-
mittee of the state of New Mexico as-
sembled at Santa Fe on this 25th day
of January, 1912, hereby calls for the
holding of a convention of the re-
publican party of the state of New
Mexico, to be held in the city of Santa
Fe, state of New Mexico, at 2 o'clock
on Friday, the eighth day of March,
A. D., 1912 for the purpose of select-
ing eight delegates and eight alter
efforts to locate W. F. Buchanan, the
a second class matter.
m ths answer to
every Sakirg Problem.!fs Firer-Whit- er
arvu iAorz Urviforrrv
Made by LARABEES
famous GERMAN PROCESS.
A ROGERS' SILVERWARE:
COUPON IN EVERY SACK.
Goss, Kelly Co.
Distributors
Ask Your Grocer for It
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
DAILY, BY CARRIER:
Per Copy $ .05
One Week 15
One Moth - 66
One Year 7.50
DAILY BY MAIL:
One Year $6.0j
lx Months 3.00
nates iu represent uie repuuiican par--WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
GROWER.
One Year $2.00
Six Months 100 $1,050 FULLY EQUIPPED AT YOUR DOOR
A. R. Marwick, general secretary of
the Y. M. C. A., announced this
morning that a doubleheader baeket-)a- l
contest between the Normal Uni-
versity team and the aggregation
the Business Men's class of
the Y. M. C. A., the High School and
the Y. M. C. A. Seniors will
be played on February 10 in
the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium. The
several games between outside and
local teams have completely deranged
the schedule of the basketball league
and have made the doubleheader nec-
essary.
The first game will be played be-
tween the Business Men and the Nor-
mal boys. A week fallowing these
contests the losers of the two games
wil play and the girls' teams of the
Normal University and High School
w'll meet. The date for the cham-
pionship game between ithe winners of
the two games of February 10 has
not been set.
The Seniors are counting on sched-
uling a game with some outside team
and are In communication with the
basketball team of the New Mexico
University of Albuquerque and with
the Business College of the Duke City.
The Seniors feel confident that they
can clean up any team in the state
and are anxious to get games with
Tucumcari banker, wno left New Mex-
ico for California after selling his in-
terest in the International Hank of
Commerce at Tucumcari of which he
was president, to A. E. Cater, who suc-
ceeded as president. The bank, to-
gether with a small branch establsih-men- t
in Quay county, closed their
doors soon after Buchanan left, and
are now in charge of Bank Examiner
John Joerns.
Las Vegas Hospital Incorporates.
The Las Vegas Hospital yesterday
filed papers of incorporation with the
state corporation commisslou. No cap-
ital stock is issued as the organiza-
tion expects to be supported as a char-
itable institution. The officers of the
corporation are: Lizzie X. Higgins,
president; Martha C. Raynolds, first
vice president; Margaret Ryan, sec-
ond vice president; Alice R. Long,
third vice president; Nellie I. Schir-mer- ,
corresponding secretary; Lucy
A. Shank, recording secretary; Susan
B. Iden, treasurer.
A Pyrh5.'lometer-- .
The contract has been let for the
construction of a concrete building
11 feet square and one story high,
for the UBe of the local weather bu-
reau. The structure, the building of
which was authorized by Secretary
Wilson of the department of agricul-
ture, will house the instruments for
the measuring of the radiation of the
sun's heat from the surface of the
earth. The house will be of ornamen
(Gash in Advance for Mail Subscrip-
tions).
Remit by draft, check or money
order. If sent otherwise we will not
be responsible for loss.
Specimen copies free on api llcatlon.
Santa Fe, N. M, Feb. 3. Governor
McDonald today accepted an invita-
tion to attend a banqhet to be given
in his honor by the domestic science
department pf the Normal University
at Las Vegas on Saturday evening,
March 2. The governor says that he
really enjoys visiting the educational
institutions and to mingle with the
students. He will likely accept an
invitation to visit the New Mexico
Military Institute at Roswell in the
near future and a few days ae;o vis-
ited the University at Albuquerque.
He has not accepted the resignation
of Attorney General Clancy from the
board of regents of that institution
and has received no other resigna-
tion. However, Governor McDonald
favors a centralization of the gov-
ernment of New? Mexico's educational
Instf tut ions ."so 'that they will (not
overlap, but will and co-
ordinate. At the same time, he thinks
that the membership of the governing
bodies should not be merely local
but truly representative of the entire
state.
He is also inclined to tire belief that
each institution should concentrate
its efforts in its particular sphere
and that the preparatory schools
should be eliminate- as much as pos-
sible. He believes in very liberal
support of the pubric schools, espe-caill- y
in the rural and smaller towns
that the boys and girls in the
country may have equal educational
advantages with those in the wealth-
ier cities.
Governor McDonald will during
the month visit his home at Carri-zoz-
He is rapidly disposing of his
routine business ana will soon find
more time at his disposal to pass up-
on a number of matters of importance
still pending, such as the appointment
of an adjutant general and a closer
personal supervision of such institu
LI. PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT
THE EXPIRATION OF TIME
PAID FOR.
Advertisers are guaranteed the
largest dally and weekly circulation
of any newspaper in Northwestern
New Mexico.
ty o state of New Mexico in tht
said national convention called to be
hied at Chicago on the 18th day of
June, 1912.
The republican central committees
of the various counties of the state
are by this committee requested and
directed to issue a call for the hold-
ing of a county convention of the re
publican party in the respective coun-
ties upon such notice and date as they
may deem expedient for the purpose of
electing delegates to the state conven-
tion to be held on the 8th day of
March, 1912, as aforesaid, and which
the basis of representation shall be
one delegate for each one hundred
votes or more, cast for the republican
voes or more, cast for the republican
candidate for governor of the state
of New Mexico at the late election
held on the 7th day of November,
1911, and one delegate at large from
each county In addition upon which
basis the representation in the state
convention of the republican party of
the state of New Mexico to be held
on March 8, 1912, from the several
counties of the state shall be as fol-
lows:
Bernalillo 19
Chavez 7
Colfax 17
Curry 4
Dona Ana 14
Eddy 5
Grant 11
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1912. other teams and bring their dreams to
Telephone or call and we will have our demonstrator
show you.
Las Vegas Automobile & Machine Shop
a reality.
USUALLY ONE DOSE
ENDS INDIGESTION
W m. Whalen, Prop,Phone Main 344.AllDyspepsia, Heartburn, Gas and
Stomach Distress Vanishes
if your meals don't fit comfortably.
or you feel bloated after eating, and
tal architecture and will be located
at the base of the weather bureau's
tower in the grounds of the federal
building. The report of Professor
Herbert H. Kimbell, of the scientific
staff of the United States weather
bureau, wno recently made observa-
tions here, was the direct cause of
the department's interest in the ma-
ter here. Additional Instruments for
the observation of the clearness of
the atmosphere will also be installed.
Owen Files Contest in District Court.
The state supreme court having re
you believe it is the food which fills
you; if what little you eat lies like a
lump of lead ou your stomach; if there
DUNCAN OPERA DOUSE FED. 7TD
is difficulty in breathing after eating,
eructations of sour, undigested food
and acid, heartburn, brash or a belch The Season's Solid Success
LA FOLLETTE GETS A
HARD CALLING DOWN
(Continual Prom Page One)
tions as the penitentiary. He will do
all in his power, too, to secure a vlg-- Guadalupe
11
Lincoln 8
Luna 4oroug administration of the criminal
cently declined jurisdiction, Attorneylaws, urging peace officers and dis MoKlnley C
Five Months at Ten Months at
Whitney Opera House L Herald Square Theatre
Chicago n New York
trict attorneys to exercise the great H D. Terrell, of Clovis, today filed In
the distriot court the contest suit of
the state of New Mexico ex rel. O. L.
est zest in hunting down criminals,
unraveling crime and doing all in
their power to secure its pnnish-ment- .
He reasons quite correctly
Mora 15
Otero 6
Quay 9
Rio Arriba 20
Roosevelt 4
Owen of Clovis, vs. G. H. Van Stone,
of Estancia, the name of Attorney
General Frank W. Clancy appearing
JOS. flt. GAITES
MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTIONthat every murder, for instance, be
diaries A. Dana, Joseph Medill and
Horace Rublee.
"The money power has gained con-
trol of otir industry and government
It controls the newspaper press. The
people know this. Their confidence
is weakened and destroyed. No long-
er' are the editorial columns of news-
papers a potent force in educating
public opinion. The newspapers, of
, course, are still patronized for news.
But even as to news, the public is
sides being a crime against the vic-
tim is also a crime against the entire
Sandoval 6
San Juan 5
San Miguel 30
Santa Fe 18
Sierra 6
Socorro 22
community and commonwealth, as the TiEEInpersonal safety of every one dependsupon the vigor with which crime ispunished.
ing of gas, you can make up your
mind that you need something to stop
food fermentation and cure indiges-
tion.
To make every bite of, fod you eat
aid in the nourishment and strength
of your body, you must rid your stom-
ach of poisons, excessive acid and
stomach gas, which sours your entire
meal interferes with digestion and
causes so many sufferers of dyspep
sia, sick headache, biliousness, con-
stipation, griping, etc. Your case is
no different you are a stomach suf-
ferer, though you may call it by some
other name; your real and only
trouble is that which you eat does not
digest, but quickly ferments and
tour's, j producing almost lany y
condition.
A case of Pane's Diapepsin will cost
fifty cents at any pharmacy here, and
will convince any stomach sufferer
five minutes after taking a single
dose that fermentation and sour
stomach is causing the misery of in-
digestion. ,
No matter if you call your trouble
catarrh of the stomach, nervousness
or gastritis, orHJy any other name-alw- ays
remember that a certain cure
Chosen Second Lieutenant.
At the election of officers of Batfast coming to understand that what--J
Taos 14
Torrance 10
Union 14
Valencia 19tery A, at the armory, at Roswell,
Jim Irwin wjas chosen junior second
nominally for the state. The motion
is for a rule to be made on George H.
Van Stone to show cause why the at-
torney general should not have leave
to file an information against Van
Stone for having illegally and unlaw-
fully usurped and held, accepted and
performed the offices and duties of a
state corporation commissioner. It is
not known as yet, whether Attorneys
T. B. Catron and A. B. Renehan will
ask leave to intervent on behalf of
the republican candidate, George W.
Armijo, setting up besides various
instances of fraud and intimidation
that the 1,032 ballots which had the
misprint "Sol" Owen on them should
be thrown out altogether, thus defeat-
ing every democratic and progres-
sive republican candidate on the
state ticket excepting Governor W. C.
McDonald and Congressman H. B.
Fergus8on.
lieutenant. Mr. Erwin was formerly
sergeant of a section.
Introducing the Brilliant Comedian
GEORGE EBNER
(Late Star SUPPORTED BY (Permission
MerryWWow) MISS GERTRUDE HUTGHESON Henry Savage)
The Greatest Musical Comedy Success America Has Ever Known
IT IS DIFFERENT FROM ALL OTHERS
Total 805
All notices of contest shall be sub
Notary Public Appointed.
Arthur Thomas Harnett, Gallup, Mo-
mitted In writing, setting forth the
grounds of contest, which must be
filed with the secretary of the state
central committee at least three days
before the meeting of the state con
ever news items bear in any way on
the control of government by busi-
ness, the newjs is colored; so confi-
dence in the newspaper as a news-
paper is being undermined.
"Cultured and able men are still
to be found on the editorial staffs
of all great dailies, but the public
understands them to be hired men
who no longer express honest judg-
ments and sincere conviction, who
write what they are fold to write, and
whose pudgments are salaried.
"To the subserviency of the press
o special Interests in no small de
Kinley county, was yesterday com-
missioned a flotary public by Govern-
or W. C. McDonald. MORE sITSPRETTY GIRLS Book by Charles DixonMusic by Karl HoschnaLyrics by 0. A. Hauerbachvention.Judge Abbott to Qualify.
Judge E. C. Abbott will qualify to All county conventions must be held
not later than the 4th day of March,day as district judge, succeeding
Judge John R. McFie. Those who 1912.
VENCESLAO JARAMILLO,
Chalrm-- n.is waiting at any drusr store theNo Special Qualification for County ment you decide to begin its use.
have orders to sign by Judge McFie
should present them tonight.
Daily Line from Raton to Taos.
The Raton Commercial club and
HERBERT W. CLARK, Subscribe for The OpticSuperintendent.gree is due the power and influenceand prosperity of the weekly and
monthly magazine. A decade ago,
Pape's Dapepsin will regulate any Secretary.By an opinion made public
Attorney General Frank W.citizens of Raton have petitioned the
stomach within lve min-
utes, and digest promptly, without anyvoune men trained in journalism Clancy holds that tue tormer rulingcame to see this control of the news tuss or discomfort, all of any kind ofof the territorial board of education tood you eat.papers of the country. They saw
this unoccupied field. And they went
out and built up great periodicals and
postofflce department to establish
daily mail service between Raton and
Taos, pledging themselves to com-
plete the new scenic' nignway frbm
Ute Park to Taos by summer'. A
seven seated passenger automobile
THE USES OF STEAM I
magazines. They were free." uie uses 01 steam tnat are
proving of greatest benefit, to manhas been ordered already for a dailyNothing From Roosevelt kind Is Its utilization as a steriliier.
respecting the educational qualifica-
tions of county scnool superintend-
ents is no longer in force.
The opinion says "that the provis-
ions of the constitution abrogate that
clause of the act of 1907 prescribing
qualifications for county superintend-
ents. Section 2 of Article 7 of the
constitution declares 'that every male
citizen who is a legal resident of the
stage line. Where steam is directed no germs can
live. The Ideal Sanitary dairy uses
Homestead Entries.
The following) homestead entries
New Spring
Ginghams all
Here
5,000 yards of them
AT
12 2C per yard
Ladies'
Home
Journal
Patterns
New York, Feb. 3. Governor John-
son of California was still reticent to-
day on the subject of his visit yester-
day to the office of Colonel Roosevelt,
where he lunched with the former
president.
steam to sterilize alt Its utensils, ren
dertag them absolutely free from con Patternwere recorded in the local land officeyesterday: Benjamin H. Mayer,
Victor M. Casados, Jr., Cuba;
tamination. When you purchase Ideal
mint you know you are getting pure
state and a qualified elector therein,
shall be qualified to hold any public
ojee in the state, except as otherwise
milk.Dora R. Hartman, Aztec; Juan J. Du-ra-
Taos; Antonio J. Delgado, Tierra
Amarilla; Adelbert Brown, Mcintosh; WORLD GOWINQ WISER.
Surforoso Ortega; John A. Zwer- - The world is growing wiser every
provided in the constitution, this
with a proviso that a woman may hold
the office of county superintendent."
The opinion was handed down at
ALL READY FOR FIGHT.
Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 3. With
one princiaal slightly over the limit
and the other slightly under, Frankle
Conley and Johnny Coulon went safe-
ly through the last weighing, in pre
gel, Elizabethtown. day and the people of Las Vegas are
growing wise to the fact that there Is
the request of Alvan N. White, state no better coffee than Golden Gate,
which is sold by the Las Vegas Merliminary to their round, bantam
weight championship" bout at Vernon cantile company. It has a delicious
superintendent of public instruction
Mr. White Was in receipt of manj
complaints of the lack of qualification
of newly elected county school super
FIRST SHIPMENT OF OXFORDS
AND PUMPS
JUST RECEIVED
THE SEASON'S BEST STYLES AND MATERIALS
today. Coulon tipped the scales at blend that cannot be equaled. It sells
at 45 cents a pound, two pounds forless than 112, but despite this giving
away of weight, odds of 10 to 6 were
offered in the littrs champion's fa
85 cents or two and one-hal-f for $1intendents. Some requested that the
new officers be given an examination
Incorporations.
The Gallup Oil asd Development
company, First Notional Bank build-
ing, this morning 3d papers of in-
corporation with the state corpora-
tion commission. The capital stock
is given as 100,000 divided into the
same number of shares worth $1.00
per share. The stock, is divided equal-
ly between 25 subscribers. The di-
rectors of the company are: C. 8.
Blackwell, J. F. Briscoe, C. E. Long-ridg-
Edward Clark, Elias Winders,
Patrick Maloney, Ralph Rymers,
Peter Kitchen and W. Burgess, all
YOUR SIDEBOARD 8TOCKto determine their qualiucation. tinvor. Indications were that at gong
time the betting would sag back to der the old ruling of the territorial is a matter concerning which you
should give careful attention. We carboard this could have been done, but2 to 1.
'THE STORE OF QUALITY"ry the famous Sherwood Rye whiskeythe adoption of the constitution made
It no longer possible.
Conley is expected to follow his
well known ' Battling Nelson" style
of attack, while the champion will de
properly aged and beat suited for
family use. We also carry a splendid
WANTED line of wines and champagnes. Fam
ily trade accorded our special attenLarge, clean cotton rags at this . ij visspend upon his marvelous boxing abil-ity to bring hlffl through on the win-ner's end. Two preliminaries precede
the main even! today.
E . Las Vegastion. Goods delivered. The Operaoffice, for which we will pay 5 cants n.m:
of Gallup.
State Corporation Commission.
Hugh H.Williams, chairman of
HWCMSHi'
Bar, Charles Farley, proprietor.per pound.
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dents who otherwise would not have
attended the Normal. It is crowdedPERSONALSThe Prescriptionist to capacity and additional room, bothfor boys and girls, is needed. A cen-
tral heating plant is declared to he
Sleep 'till waking time comes.
ALARM CLOCKS FOR EVERYBODYa necessity from the standpoint ofA. O. .lahren came In from Wago.i
Mound yesterday afternoon. economy. The present buildings have
reecived little repairs since 1898 and
the legislature will be asked to pro
F L. Myers, superintendent, retun.
ed this afternoon from a short trip
Sunrise
.90
Spasmodic, $1.60
Sunbeam, $1.35
Junior Tattoo,
Eight Day,
vide a fund for mak'ng necessary
Improvements due to deterioration.
Since December L 1908, the Normal $1.75
ia the northern part of the state.
J. R. James of Raton came In yes-
terday afternoon from the Gate City
and was a visitor in Las Vegas tody.
Rev. J. Wilburn Rose, formerly pas-o- r
of the First Christian church of
fcaa received the sum of 1105.550.54 $2.70from all sources and has expended forMiss Tamme Give
The man who does the
weighing, the measuring
the man who knows how
and why the man on
whom everything depends.
Our responsibility is never
lost sight of for a moment
in prescription filling. Every
prescription leaving our
store is faultless from any
standpoint that you may
take. Tou may feel safe
and sure if we fill your
prescription.
all purposes, $104,979.92 leaving a balPretty Evening Party
Miss Emma Tamme entertained at
euchre in honor of Miss
ance on hand January 1 of this year
of $570.92. La Casa de Ramona is
f'r,"? .if fully g as is shown bv R.OBERT J. TAUPERT,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
LAS VEGAS NEW MFXICO
W inifred Shuler of Raton on Wednes-- 1
day evening at the home of her par- -
the statement of receipts and expend- -
lures since it was opened In Septem
ber, 1910. The net income to Janu
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tamme,
on Sixth street. Miss MargueriteDi,J,.1 . -
Las Vegas, now of Clovis, came in
yesterday and will be in the Meadow
C Ity about a week.
J. H. Johnson, general foreman of
the Seventh dfstriot of the Postal
Telegraph company, is In Las Vegas
fiom his headquarters in Denver for
several days on business.
Mrs. George Smith left this mornin?
on train No. 3 for Amarillo, Texas,
whi re she will join Mr. Smith, who I9
in the employ Of the Western Union
ary 1 of this year was $44.80. The
"uuuipu won tne lirst ladies' prize Visiting Girls legislature will be asked to levy ajmuu onoon earned off the first are Honor Guests tax of two-fifth- s mills for buildingsWINTERS DRUG CO. gentlemen I prize. Miss Shuler was Miss Heather Hill of Idaho Springs and equipment and three-fifth- s millsiuI a guest prize. Deli- - Colo., and Miss Winifred Shuler ofPhone Main ; for maintenance. It is believed thatGovernor McDonald and the legisla- -
u leiresnments were served at the Raton were the guests of honor at a
conclusion of the evening. Miss Tarn- - luncheon given last Saturday by Mrs.Telegraph company. Mr. Smith went ure will do everything in their powersuwuj were mm Mary Coors, Charles P. Trumbull and Miss Mildred TRY AN AD. IN THE0 AmarUlo several weeks ago. for the aid of the Normal as it is nowMax Nordhaus returned last night among tie leading educational institu- . neien iveny. Miss Louise Cun-- 1 Prowne at the Browne home on Sev--ngham. Miss Helen Cunningham, rnth street. Other guests were MissMiss Jeanette Ward. Miss Raphael' Helen SfKnofar Mi.-.- M CIfrom a business trip to Albuquerque tions in the southwest and is doing1 in the Interest of the Charles Ilfeid work of a highly satisfactory characNew White Lingerie - v. . ... uawj illftl 1H Hit t" 1 I ,Ward, Miss Lorna Johnson, Miss Mar Miiss Mary Coors. Miss Mary Tiptoncompany. Mr. Nordhaus came into ter. The report is signed by Charlesguerite RuduJph, Miss Marguerite I!Las Vegas in company with his fath- - Miss Gladys Gibson, Miss Helen Kelly lfelld, acting president of the board OPTIC'S WAN I COLUMNSmiss neien Cunningham and Miss11 inmn of regents; M. W. Browne, secretary,A. Staab, whom he met in
l.amy. The two gentlemen made and Antonio I.ucero, member of the
the trip from Lamy to this city in board. The report was ore Dared hv
UMXtM, Miss Helen Schaefer, Miss
Marfe Schaefer, Miss Heather Hill of
Idaho Springs, Colo., Miss Mossie
York. Mrs. E. D. Raynolds. Mrs. Hal-le- tt
Raynolds, Mrs. 0. W. Ward; Rob-
ert Vasse, Walter Hoke, Donald Hart
Marguerite Cavanaugh.
ft W
Miss York Issues
Invitations for At Home
Miss Mossie York will be hostess to
Mr. Staab's handsome limousine, the Dr. Frank H H. Roberts, president
or the Nov J. and theprettiest car that has been seen la
LaB Vegas for many months.Hih and Low Neck B, S. Groves, Charles Hedgcock, Law-renc- e
Clark. John Condon, John Rud-ulp-
Colbert C. Root, Leo Tipton,
Persian Lawn and Batiste
a number of friends at a d
euchre parts on Monday afternoon in
honor of Miss Heather Hill of Idaho
Springs, Colo, who is spending sever-
al weeks In Las Vegas, the guest of
her sister, Mrs. E. J. McWenle.
The Las Vegs hmspltal Is In need
of old linen and would he grateful
to any persons who would make do-
nations of that character.$1.00 to $4.00 $1500PART CASH, BALANCE ON TIMIfwill buy a good two story frame
house, 7 rooms and bath, corner lot,
sidewalks in on both streets, excel
lent location; easily worth $2,000
Better hurry if you want to take
advantage of this bargain.
investment and Agency Corpora-
tion, Phone Matn 40.
wui springer, Manuel Henriquez, C.
W. G. Ward, Herbert Gearing, Lee
Gerard, Ed Thias and Orrin Blood.
t m
T!-.- e Harmony Club
New Middy Blouses
WANTED
Large, clean- - cotton rags at this
office, for which we will pay S cents
per pound.
W. H. Stapp, who has been resid-
ing in a house on the Hot Springs
boulevard, has removed to the resi-
dence of Secretary of State Antonio
Lucero where he will he located,
doubtless, for the next five yeors.
Meets With Mrs. Bowen
Mrs. Sam Bowen entertained the
Harmony club Thursday afternoon at
its regular fortnightly meeting. The
afternoon was spent in a floral con-
test. Mrs. Charles O'Malley won the
$1.00 to $1. 75 Capital Paid in
$100,000.00 Surplus$50,000.00first honors and Mrs. J. C. Johnsen
REGENTS REPflRTSHOWS
PROGRESS OP NORMAL
S. E. Lehman has resigned his posi-
tion as manager of the Graaf Dry
Goods company and expects to leave
was awarded the consolation prize.
After the contest there was a fine
muava! program, rendered by memAT THE STORE OF the latter part, of this month for Chi
cago where he will locate. No sue bers of the club. Refreshments were
served. (Continued From Page One) J. n. CUNNINGHAM, President tcessor to Mr. Lehman has been nam fKin skkinuek, nt D T. HOSKINS, Cuhler.ed.
HOFFMAN AND GRtURARTH
Tht new pool table of the Y. M. C.
PHONE MAIN 104
LAS VEGVS
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
A. was set up this morning in the
ed away, and the sad part of it is
there is no place in the state for them
to go. The Normal asks for such
equipment that lit may organize a spe-
cial department for these people
that wai take them into the fourth
grade and through the eighth grade.
parlors of the association and is now
in working order. The table is of
regulation size with complete play-
ing outfit, and is as fine as any in
Las Vegas. It is finished In mission
to correspond with the remainder of
the furniture of the building.
giving them special training and fit-
ting them for the work of a third
grade teacher.
The manual training department
has done work of a high class but the
4 v
Miss Tipton Hostess
for Miss Shuler
Miss Mary Tipton entertained a
number of friends Saturday afternoon
at cards in honor of Miss Winifred
Shuler of Raton, who is visiting in
Las Vegas the guest of Mrs. D. J.
Leahy. d euchre wa3 the
game of the afternoon and Mrs. A.
Lay of New Orleans, who is spending
the winter in Ij&s, Vegas won first
honors. Mrs. George Smith was
awarded the consolation prize, and
Miss Shufler was presented wiith a
guest's prize.
i
a Charming Hostess
Mrs. Leahy Is
Mrs. David J. Leahy entertained at
Las Vegas Servings Bank
Capital Stock, $30,000.00
Office with the San Miguel National Bank
limited space into which the depart-i-
crowded makes it necessary to limil
the work to a small number of stu
dents. A manual training department
Rev. Dr. Peifer, the new rabbi of
Congregation Monteflore, conducted
his first services last evening at the
temple. A large number of members
o fthe congregation were present. Dr.
Peifer made a favorable impression
upon his hearers with his scholarly re-
marks. He has located in rooms at
the home of Mrs. B. Brash.
of sufficient size would have an en-
rollment of over 100 in less than 30
RHEUMATISM
KIDNEY AILMENTS
STOMACH TROUBLES
FAYWOOD
HOT SPRINGS
It cures, and you remain cured, we
know, and you will if you try it.
Conceded the greatest kidney water
on earth.
Why not visit Faywood Hot Springs
first, since you will eventually go there
anyway?
Large Modern Hn'el. Perfect Clim-
ate. Booklet.
T. C. McDermoflt, "The Faywood,"
Faywood, N. M.
Wm. G. Haydon
H. W. Kelly
D. T. Hoskins
President
Vice President
Treasurer
days. The proposed bymnasium is
asserted in the report to be a necessix handed euchre this afternoon In
honor of Miss Winifred Shuler of Ra
Interest Pead on Deposits
sity for the physical welfare of the
students, who cannot make so great
progress intellectually unless their
health is conserved by the proper phy-
sical exercises. That he may the
more creditably carry on the social
side of school life in entertaining the
students and distinguished visitors
from this and other states the presi-
dent of the school should be provided
wilth a suitable home, having been un-
able to secure a dwelling of that char-
acter in the city.
The present dormitory, La Casa de
The E. Romero Hose and Fire com-
pany held its regular monthly busi-
ness last night in its station house
on Bridge street. A large number of
the members of the organization
were present. It was reported to the
firemen that the sale of tickets for
the annual Washington's Birthday ball
has been large. The company is
meeting with loyal support from the
people of both sides of the river.
ton, who is Mrs. Leahy's guest, and
Miss Heather Hill of Idaho Springs,
Colo.
The Thursday Afternoon Bridge
Whist club met this week with Miss
Ramona, has been a distinct success.
It has been the cause of the enroll-
ment of a considerable number of h
Friedman and Mrs. Emma
Oohn at their home on West National
avenue. On this occasion Mrs. Si-
mon Bacharach won the cup.
WELL! WELL! WELL1
Ejaculates the average person who
passing gazes Into the shop windows,
Sabino Lujan always has an attractive
display of jewelry, watches, cut glass,
etc. There is always something about
the place that causes people to stop
and impels them to enter. The store
s a magnet for the discriminating
irchaser. Sabino Lujan, jeweler.
otician, watchmaker. Bridge street
It was reported in Las Vegas last
night that the guards in charge of
the convicts employed in the repair-
ing of the .scenic highway had resign-
ed itheir positions suddenly and the
convicts were roaming about in the
country terrorizing the residents. Ted
Hayward who has charge of the com-
missary department of the convict
camp, went to the scene this morn-
ing. Be fotfnd the reports to have
been untrue. The convicts were at
work and not a man had been absent
from the camp during the night. He
telephoned this information to The
Optic this afternoon.
WHY IT PAY jS TO BUY
ADVERTISED GOODS
How to cure a cold is a question In
which many are interested just now.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
won its great reputation and immense
sale by its remarkable cure of colds.
It can always be depended upon. For
sale by all druggists.
10 per cent off for Cash MA lilt llll l I f J TJ.On The (Celebrated --Sealy'
flat tit-es- s during February
Onlv
Because the advertiser has done something to inspire confidence .
He has not only explained the value and usefulness of his prod-
uct, but has put his personality and reputation behind his
statements.
He can be trusted because his very business existence is at stake.
He believes in his goods to the extent of investing his capital, no
only in making the goods right, but in advertising, which
will not prove permanently profitable if he fails to make
good secure repeat orders.
The advertising is not only aTprotection to the trade name, but it
is the advertiser's guarantee of quality.
You are justified in being suspicious of unadvertised goods, be-
cause, however much confidence the dealer or manufacturer
may have in them, he has not enough faith in them to spend
money in telling others of their goodness.
It Always Pays to Buy Advertised Goods
NEW YORK'S NEW MARKET.
New York, Feb. 3. Plans for a
great central market for New York
City with its primary purpose the re
ducing of cost of j groceries farm
products and living generally are be-
ing prepared by a committee of citi-
zens organized to investigate the cost
of living problem. The new market
will be established underneath the
Manhattan approach of the Queens-boroug- h
bridge. The plan proposes
the shipment of produce from the
Long Island market gardens to this
center where housekeepers may se-
lect at the farmer's own price.
" j
permission of theBy special
.n a.
I
Made from pure, grape cream of tartar
FOREMOST
BAKING POWDER
IN THE WORLD
Makes home baking easy. Nothing
can equal it for making, quickly and
perfectly, delicate hot biscuit, hot-bread- s,
muffins, cake and pastry.
Protects the food-fro- m alum.
ANNUAL SPECIAL SALE
During February$30 FrenchOstermoor Bxtra-Thic- k
Edge Mattress for
18-5- 0 Delivered
Weight full 60 lbs. 151b
more than
the Regular" $15. Ostermoors.
Cash Only'
The Rosenthal
Opposite the Y. M.
C. A.
PHONE MAIN 87
BIG DIFFERENCE.
It makes little or no difference
whether you know or not that we
hare wines, whiskies, etc., etc. But
it does make a big difference if you
don't know that we sell the purest,
that our prices are the lowest, our
deliveries prompt and that we cater
to the faml'v trade. The Lobby, Lau-bac-
& Benjamin, proprietors.
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COMMISSIONERS PROCEEDINGS
CHURCH CONTRIBUTIONS NOW THE L0B6. 8ir A (J B A N T AND ifi
SHORT ORDERS AND HEGUlAR DINNERS
7 HE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLEDShe Optic
WANT SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Comes now Eugento Romero, treas-
urer and collector for San Miguel
county, New Mexico and submits to
the board his monthly statement for
all tax matters, etc., transacted dur-
ing and ending the month of October,
A. D. 1911, said statement having
been duly examined by the board was
approved by the board.
Now comes Secundlno Romero, sheri-
ff, and submits to the board a monthly
statement of all liquor licenses col-
lected by him during and ending the
month of October A. D. 1311, said
statement was approved by the board
and ordered filed.
IMPORTANCE OF THE TOUCH
Writer Make Out Caae Showing It to
Be One of the G re teat
Things on Earth.
Touch la the greatest of the five
senses, writes Terrell Love Holllday
In the Smart Set Magazine. It Is the
mainBtay of emergency, the unfailing
resource of the perpetually lmpecnni
ous. Many a man would be unable to
live as easily as he has been ac-
customed to If he could not "make a
touch."
A touchdown wins the football
game, and a touched-u- complexion
is often the first step in winning a
man.
The touching novel becomes one of
the six best sellers, and the retouched
negative produces a beautiful picture
from a homely woman's photograph.
(Continued from Yesterday)
And that the first judge of election
named In each precinct in the preced-
ing list shall be the one to receive
the ballot boxes from the county clerk
and the poll books and such other ma-
terial and supplies as may be neces-
sary for the holding of such election.
Done at Las Vegas, San Miguel
county, New Mexico this 30th day of
October, A, D. 1911, by the board of
county commissioners of the county
of San Miiaiel, New Mexico.
ROMAN GALLRGOS,
Owirman I'oard of County Oommis--
sioners.
Tn the matter of the nomination ol
a democratic candidate for San Miguel
B P. O. ELKS Meets second am
fourth Tuesday evening of eaeh
month at O. R. C. hail. Vial Una
brothers are cordially Invited. Gee
H. Hunker, Exalted Ruler; D. W.
Condon, Secretary.
county. New Mexico, to replace Ed-- 1 ico and submits to the board his re-
ward McWenie who has withdrawn. signation as such, and also reeom-Come- s
now Elmer E. Veeder chair-- 1 mends the appointment of Pantallon
man of the democratic central com-- 1 Archuleta from said precinct to fill
tnlttee of San Miguel County, New the vacancy. And the board having
Mexico and files certificate of nomlna- - duly cona'dered the resignation and
tion of the democratic candidate for recommendation of said Juan D. Gon-Sa-
Miguel county. New Mexico to re--1 zales does approve said resignation
place Edward J. McWenie who has and appoints the said Pantallon
from the said democratic ch ul eta as a justice of the peace In
ticket as candidate from the third and for precinct No. 41 to fill the
commissioner district, and asks that vacancy caused by the resignation of
the name of Otto G. Schaefer whose- - i.Juan B. Gonzales, and the said Panta-postofflc- e
address is East Las Vegas, j Hon Archuleta to nualffy as such
Mexico, be placed in lieu of the cording to law.
name of Edward J. McWenie as can-- j The following accounts against the
didate for county commissioner from county of San Miguel were approved
the third district of the county of by the board and ordered paid and
San Miguel, New Mexico, to fill the warrants were issued, tc-w-lt:
vacancy caused by the resignation o? M. L. Cooley, team and rig, $3.
he said Edward J. McWenie. And tlw M. A. Sanchez, compon-loar-
being sat'sfied in the premises saition on taxes for 1907-08- , $10.82.
acepts that the name of Otto G. Schae-- Gross Kelly and Co., merchandise
fer be placed in lieu of the niune of! for road district No. 3, $23.10.
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A
A, M. Regular com-
munication drat and
third Thursday in each
month. Visiting broth-er- a
cordially Invited
X. O. Herman, W. M.; D. R. Murray,
Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg
haauiar conclave second Tues--
day In each month at Ma-
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. C. D.
Boucher. 8. C; Chaa. Taurine, Re
corder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER No. 3, ROYAL
ARCH Mt80NS Regular convoca
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Tem-
ple, at 7:30 p. m. M. R.
Williams, K. P.; P. A.
Brtnegar, Secretary.
RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
S. Meets first and third Fridays in
Masonic Temple. Mrs. T. B. Bowen,
Worthy Matron; James O. Rutledge
Worthy Patron; Mrs. George Tripp,
Secretary. Phone Main 329, 120
Grand avenue.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1,
KNIGHT8 OF PYTHIAS Meets
every Monday eve-
ning In Castle Hall.
Visiting Knights are
cordially invited.
iChas. E. Llebsoh-nle- r,
Cha n c e 1 1 o r
Commander. Harry
Martin, Keeper of
Records and Seal.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
102 Meet every Monday night at
O. R. C. Hall, on Douglas avenue, at
8 o'clock. Visiting members are
cordially welcome. E. E. Gehring,
president; J. T. Buhler, secretary;
C. H. Bally, treasurer.
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 545,
I. O. of B B. Meets every first
Tuesday of the mouth in the vestry
rooms of Temple Monteflore at 8
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially invited Isaac Appel,
President; Charles Greenclay, Sec
retary.
RED CLOUD TRIBE NO. 4, Red Men
Meet in Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. A. M. Adler, Sachem; David
Flint, chief of records and collector
of wampum. Visiting brother al
wyas welcome.
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
I. .Meet 8 every Monday evening at
their ha'l on Sixth street. All visit-
ing brethren cordially invited to at
tend. J . D. Fridenstlne, N. G.;
Frank Fries, V. G.; T. M. Elwood,
Secretary; Karl Wertz, Treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
Crystal
Pure
PHONE
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL
. . NO. 804. Meets second and fourth
Thursday In O. R. C. hall. Pioneet
building, visiting members are cor
dially Invited. W. R. Tipton, G. K.
E. P. Mackcl, p. s.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet In Che forest of brotherly
love at Woodmen of the Worli
hall, on the second and fourth Fri-
day of each month at 8 p. m. C. Clay
Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk. Visit-
ing neighbors are especially wel-
come and cordially invited.
DENTISTS.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
Dentiat
Suit 4. Crockett liuilding. Haa phoae
at office and residence.
ATTORNEYS
HUNKER A HUNKER
Geo. H. Hunker Cheater A. Hunker
Attorneys at Law.
Las Vegas, New Mextoe.
PHYSICIANS
H. W. HOUF, D. O., M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
I treat all kinds of diseases, but
make a specialty of eye, ear, nose and
throat, and the fitting of glasses.
Phones: Office, Main 46; Residence
Vegas 342.
Office: 506 Grand Avenue.
Residence: 705 Sixth Street
LOCAL TIME CARD
EA8T BOUND
Arrive Depart
No. 2 9:10 u. m. 9:15 d. m
No. 4 11:06 p m 11:10 p. m
No. 8 1:15 a. m 1:25 a. m
No. 10 1:45 p. m 2:10 p. m
WEST BOUNO
No. 1 1:20 p. m. 1:45 p. m
No. 3 6:1) a. m t : 15 p. m
No. 7 4:40 p. m 4:50 p. ni
No. 9 6:35 p. m 7:00 p. m
Flrat La Grippe, Then Bronchitis.
Thi't was the case with Mrs. W. S.
Bailey, McCreary, Ky. My wife was
taken down with a sever attack of
which run into Dronchitis. She
coughed as though she had consump-
tion and could not sleep at night Thefirst bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound gave her so much relief
that she continued oslng it until she
was permanently cured." O. G. Schae-fer and Red Cross Drug Co.
Foley Kidney Pills will cure any
case of kidney or bladder trouble not
beyond the reach of medicine. No
medicine can do more. O. o achnn--
fer and Red Cross Drug Co.
Ice Co,
Ice
MAIN 227
In the matter of the justice of the
peace precinct No. 41.
Comes now Juan B. Gonzales, jus
tice of the peace in and for precinct
No. 41, San Miguel County, New Mex- -
George E. Morrison, for services as
county surveyor, $437.35.
J. H. York, assessor, compensation
on taxes, 1911, $100.63.
S. P. Hemler, for road work on dis-
trict No. 3, $33.75.
Rafael Gallegos,, interpreter to board
2 days, $4.
Rafael Gallegos, interpreter 1o board
2 days, $4.
Las Vegas Light and Power Co.,
lights for court house and jail and
bridge, September and October, $70.
The Mountain Telephone and Tele-gra- h
company, telephone rent $16.
Cruz Segura, services as court house
janitor and extra labor $45.
Secundino Romero, sheriff, boars
county prisoners October 1911, $325.50.
E. Gallegos y Sanchez, salary as
road overseer, district No. 2, Oc-
tober and November $104.
J. M. Martinez, salary as road over-
seer District No. 3, October and No-
vember, $85.
Juan Garcia y Gonzales, salary as
road overseer District No. 1, October
and November $102.
It is now ordered that the board
do now adjourn.
ROMAN GALLEGOS,
Attest: Chairman.
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 21, 1911.
The board of county commissioners
of San Miguel county met in special
session at. 2 p. m.
Present: Roman Gallegos, chair-
man; John S. Clark, county commis-
sioner; Benigno Martinez, county
commissioner; Lorenzo Delgado, clerk
of the board and interpreter.
The minutes of the previous session
were read, approved and signed in
open session.
In the matter of the Missouri Val-
ley Bridge and Iron company.
Comes now J. V. Jenkins, agent for
the Missouri Valley Fridge and Iron
ccmui.y and filec with the boa'J two
accounts against the county of San
Miguel, New Mexico for account due
on contract for erection of three brid-
ges, one at San Jose across the Pecos
river, one across Arroyo Pecos near
the stock yards, and one across Galli
nas river at Hot Springs, includini
(Continued on Page Seven).
LEWIS
WILL DOLL BUILDING
No Ona Thinka of Putting Lett Than
Five Cent In tha Plata Now--Day
of tha Penny Gone.
"Everything hag gone up," said Mr.
Graytop, "everything. You take, for
Instance, church contributions, the
money that we put In when the plate
ia passed around.
"Nowadays the minimum, the small-- j
est amount that we could put In or
that we'd want to put in would be
Ave cents; a nickel, wouldn't It?
Surely; no matter who It was, nobody
would think of putting in less than a
nickel now; but In my younger days,
before the war, the standard contri-
bution of the run of respectable per-
sons of moderate means was one cent,
a penny; and the contribution plate
was commonly called the penny plate.
"In those days, just the same as
now, the plates were passed by dea-
cons or other officers of the church,
one to each aisle. Of course we had
then, just as we do now, some in the
church who had more money than oth-
ers and these would put In more, a
half-dim- e or a dime or a quarter or
a half-dolla- and sometimes some-
body would put in a bill, but silver
coins were not over numerous and
bills were rare.
"Our folks were not rich, as a mat-
ter of fact we had no money except
what my father earned, but though
we were not rich we were
g people and we always
went to church and the children went
to Snnday school. We had in our
church quite a number of people com-
fortably well off and two or three who
were In those days called rich, but
there were more people like us.
"Of course we contributed some-
thing more than pennies to the sup
port of the church, we paid our pew
rent at the fixed price and occasion-
ally there were special calls when we
contributed more, whatever we could
afford or thought we ought to give,
but our standard, regular contribu-
tions on Sundays were In pennies. We
children took each a penny to Sun-
day school. When the plate was
passed In church we put pennies In
that,
"As we grew older our father would
give more than one of us pennies to
put In the plate and then there waa
a larger contribution from our pew,
but still In those days our church con
tributlon, as I am trying to set forth
was In pennies."
Advancement of Berlin.
As Berlin develops in its education
as a world city It Is gradually drop-
ping the remains of its former pro-
vincialism. In many things the
change is obvious to the resident of
only a decade's standing.
The modern hotel, often run on
American lines, has all but supplanted
the modest Gasthaus of earlier times;
the street car and the elevated road
and the taxi have driven out the
horse omnibus, and will soon have
driven the ordinary horse droschky
off the streets. Provincial manner,
too, are disappearing with the growth
of metropolitan
The once popular practice of man
and wife or sweethearts walking arm
In arm is now almost extinct. For-
merly the Berlin maid was proud to
show that she had captured a hus-
band; but she no longer seeks to em-
phasize the fact.
Hated for Her Beauty.
The Maiden asked: "Can you make
me beautiful?"
"For five pounds'" said the Witch,
"I can make you so beautiful that all
the men will turn to stare at you as
you pass."
The Maiden smiled disdainfully.
Her experience had taught her this
was not such an easy matter.
"For nine pounda," said the Witch,
"I can make you so beautiful that the
photographer will copyright your plo
tures."
Still the Maiden, unsatisfied, shook
her head.
"For fifteen pounds and only one at
the price." said the Witch MI can
make you so beautiful that you will
not have a woman friend in all the
world!"
"Ah," cried the Maiden, rapturously,
"that will be beauty indeed!" London
Tit-Bits- .
The Turkey Trust.
Capt. Sol. Jacobs of Gloucester,
who is known as the "Mackerel King,"
said at a recent fish dinner:
"The successful fisherman is the
man who can take advantage even of
adverse things head winds, storms,
blizzards, and so on.
"In a word, the successful fisherman
Is like the little boy who entered the
poulterer's shop and said:
"Is it true tht.t there's a turkey
trust, sir?"
"
'Yes, my boy, I am sorry to say It
Is true there is a turkey trust,' the
poulterer replied.
"'Then, sir,' the little fellow went
on, 'ma says will you please trust her
for a plump young turkey of nine
or ten pounds?" Los Angeles Times.
Easily Suited.
An undersized yokel approached a
sergeant in the barrack yard of one
of our military depots.
"I want to Join the army, please,"he said.
The sergeant looked him up and
down, and replied: "You cannot join
the army, my lad; you are too small."
"Too small! "said the youth. "What
about that little fellow over there?" '
"But he Is an officer."
"Oh, la he?" exclaimed Chawbacon.
"Well, I'm not particular; I'll join tha
officers." London Tit-Bit-
COLUMN
rtTv', rt eft ail
tATEi FOR CLASSIFIED AOVfcR
TI8EMENT8
Five oenta per line each insertion
tlmat six ordinary word to a
me. No ad to occupy leaa apace than
vc line. Ali advertisement oharg--d
will be booked at apace actually
et, without regard to number of
erde. Caah In advance preferred.
ricrnuum
ii nffitma
OpWe's Number, Main a.
Wanted
WANTED Dining itoom girl, 403
Railroad avenue.
WANTED Mesa land or relinquish-
ments, must be weJl located, will
also consider buying second hand
farm tools and implements. Adresg
J. R. K., care Optic.
Help Wanted
WANTED Girl for general house
work. Apply H02 Eighth street
For Rent
FOR SALE Or trade for team, One
Spanish jack, 6 years old. Clyde
Duvall, Watrous, N. M.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room, electric lights, bath. 624
Main street
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms,
firet floor, electric lights, telephone.
508 Main avenue.
FOR RENT Four room cottage, part
ly furnished, chicken house, barn,
7 acres, partly under ditch, suit
able for chicken ranch or small
dairy. On car line. Rent cheap for
me year. Call 417 Eighth street,
Kast La? Vegas.
FOR RENT 2 room furnished house
P2i Lincoln avenue.
FOR RENT--Nice- ly furnished room
620 Twelfth street.
for Sale
FOR SALE Large EdiBon phono
graph, i horns, 60 Edison records
good as new. $15 for outfit if taken
at onoe. Geo. Laemmlee, 1106 Col-
umbia avenue.
FOR SALE Furniture, cheap. 1104
Douglas avenue. . 5t
FOR SALE A 1900 gravity washer
and wringer, almost new. Call 926
Fourth street
HOW MANY TIMES
Have you wished you had a Eood
likeness of some near dear relative
a portrait that was a true likeness
with every characteristic line and a
natural expression. In our potiai:
work we study our subject get the
proper pose and light, that's why our
work is artistic. Waterman's Portrait
Studio on the Plaza
HE KNEW IT ALL
Who? Why the man who purchased
a World Almanac. This book contains
information on every subject of inter
est. it is a regular encyclo
paedia of Information. You can find
everything in its contents from batting
averages to college yells with census
reports and statistics. The Bally Curio
store has just received the new issne.
Price 35 cents.
AN E PI DEM If. OP cnilCMIMn
Is sweeping over the town. Old and
young alike are affected, and the
strain is nartieularlv
children and on elderly people. Foley's
nuuey una lar uompouna is a quick
safe and reliable euro fn oil n v.
' " mi WllgLDand colds. Contains no opiates. 0G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
A Diece of flannel rto
- 1" W1LUChamberlains liniment and hmmH
to the affected parts is superior to any
yiaoiei. wuen irouDiea with lameback or nains in the nid nr
- " v VillUOl
give it a trial and you are certain tobe more than pleased with the promptrelief which it affords. Sold bv all
druggist.
Edward J, McWenie for county com-
missioner from the third district, of
said county and territor yaforesaid.
In the matter of the nomination of
a democratic candidate for county
commissioner to replace J. Arthur
"Wilson who has withdrawn.
Comes now Elmer E. Veeder chair
man of the democratic county centra?
committee of San Miguel county, New
Mexico and files certificate of nomi-
nation of a democratic candidate for
San Miguel county. New Mexico to
replace J. Arthur Wilson who has
withdrawn and resigned and declined
to accept the nominaaition as candidate
for county commissioner from the first
commissioner district, and now the
aid Elmer E. Veeder now asks that
the name of Atanacio Sena whose
office address is Las Vegas, New
Vexloo, be placed in lieu of the name
oj .1. Arthur Wilson on said demo- -
ratio county ticket, as candidate for
county commiirsioner from the first
nmmfssloner district of the county
oi San Miguel.
A nd the board Ix'i un satisfied in the
premises accepts lliat the name of
Atanacio Sena be placed on the demo-
cratic ticket In lieu of the name of
J .Arthur Wilson for county commis-
sioner from the first commissioner
district of the county and territory
aforesaid.
It is now ordered that the board do
now adjourn until the regular Novem-
ber meeting thereof.
ROMAN GALLEGOS,
Attst: Chairman.
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 12, 1911.
The board of county commissioners
of San Miguel county, New Mexico
met in regular session at 10 a. m.
Present: Roman Gallegos, chair-
man; John S. Clark, county commis-
sioner; Benigno Martinez, county
commissioner; Ijrenzo Delgado,
lerk of the board, and the inter
preter.
The minutes of the previous R'tsionl
were read, approved and sign id 4b
open session.
The official bond of Tomas Gonzales
justice of the peace precinct No. 34,
San Miguel county was approved and
certificate of election was ordered is-
sued.
CHAS.
"One touch of Nature makes the
whole world kin" which explains the
hitherto unsolved problem why we
have so many undesirable relatives.
His hand toucling here before
marriage causes an electric thrill
to pass through the twain; and his
hand touching the bottom of his purse
after marriage causes a short cir
cuit and a burned-ou- t fuse.
Every portion of the body and mind
is susceptible to touch.
When touched In the heart, we rush
Into matrimony; if "touched in the
head," we are rushed to a lunatic
asylum. Touched on the pocket nerve,
we either give up or close up, accord-
ingly as we are "easy marks" or tight-
wads." When our feelings are touch-
ed we weep; when our corns are
touched we swear.
A touch on the arm, by the police,
means that we are under duress; a
touch on the cheek, by Felice our
better half means that we are under
caress. In both cases we submit and
pay our fines.
Touched on the Hps, we look re-
signed If It is our wife; and happy
a It Is some other fellow's wife.
The appeal of the foaming schooner
touches the beggar's thirst; and the
touching appeal of the beggar enables
the schooner and the thirst to get In
touch with each other.
Curiously do the comic and pathetic
touches intermingle. There Is the light
touch of comedy in woman's efforts to
keep up with the styles; and a dark
touch of pathos in man's struggle to
keep up with the bills of woman, en-
gaged as aforesaid.
With most of us life is touch and
go, and we have to go pretty fast to
escape a touch of sorrow.
Hurt by the Hobble Skirt.
A bitter cry against the modern
fashion of narrow skirts comes from
Roublax, in the north of France, a
town noted for its manufactures of
dress goods. The reduction of the
material necessary for a dress from
eight yards to three or four haa
thrown families into misery and Is
helping to starve the children and
babies, It is declared.
The assistant mayor of Roubalx says
that the falling off In the output there
has robbed 20,000 men and women of
their employment and meant a loss ol
from $3,000,000 to $4,000,000 In wages
this year. From twenty to twenty-fiv- e
per cent, of the weaving trade is Idle. A
worker explains the situation in these
words:
"We work generally only two days
a week, and when there's a family we
earn about enough to starve on. It is
quite time the ladies gave up theii
hobble skirts."
Snuffbox Recalls a Romance.
The shades of an old romance go
with a snuffbox that was bought re-
cently by Mr. S. Wyler at the time the
effects of Clyde Fitch were sold. The
snuffbox was found in the collection
of the dramatist.
The snuffbox once belonged to the
Baroness de Stael, who was born in
Paris in 1766 and died In 1817. She
was the daughter of Nexar, miniate!
of finance under Louia XVI., and mar
ried Baron de Stael-Holstei- the
Swedish minister to France. 8he waa
married a second time to a young of-
ficer of the Swiss Guards named Roc-ca- ,
to whom she gave the snuffbox.
It is of gold, oblong, with an ova
miniature In ivory of Baroness de
StaeL It is studded in the four cop
ners with diamonds. New York Her
aid.
Rather Convincing Reply.
"Some years ago," said Mr. William
P. Farrell of San Francisco, at the
Belvedere, "I was making a pilgrim-
age to the land of my ancestors, and
many times, even in the most
corners of Erin, I was given
proof of the quick wit of the Celt
On one occasion a fellow, whom I had
employed in a small town in Galway
on some slight personal service, per-
sisted in addressing me as 'My Lord.'
I didn't like the title a little bit, and
finally I called him down rather
warmly.
" "Don't you call me My Lord anoth-
er time," I said. 'I am simply an or-
dinary Irishman like yourself.'
"
'Ah, your honor,' said the rascal,
with an irresistible grin, 'that can't
be true there never was an ordinary
Irishman.' "
Feara.
' I'm so worried about the present I
sent to Aunt Sarah," she says. "It
only cost 49 cents, and I'm afraid I
l'jft the price mark on the thing when
I sent it."
"I'm worried, too," says her friend.
"I got one that cost $50 for my uncle
and I'm afraid I didn't leave the price
mark on it." Life.
TAILOR FOR MEN
Everything Made at Home. Stylish and Up-to-da- te
Bring in Your Cleaning and Pressing
ANT Ads
Are Best
Market Finders603 LINCOLN
Classified ads. search out the people to whom among all
of those who MIGHT BUY-- the particular thing-i- s worth most.
That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST to some-
one who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would neverhear of your property unless it were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, want(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles
used machinery and furniture, articles of usefulness of anysort, and musical instruments.
As the classified ads. are read by all possible buyers, of allpossible sorts of things, they have come to be the finders of thebest markets!
RETAIL PRICES
2.000 I be or Mem, Each Delivery 20 per 10 Iba.
LOOS Iba. to 2.000 Ua--, Each Delivery 26c per 100 Ibt
200 lbs. to 1,00 Iba Eci Delivery 80o per 1SS lbs.
M Iba. to 200 Iba Each Da IIvary 40a par 1M Iba.
Laae Than 80 Iba Each Delivery 50a par 100 Iba.
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
and Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas
P imous Office 701 Douglas Avenue.
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i
Frank Roy, for a strip of land forCruz Segura, salary as court house
Janitir, November 1911, $35.
I?rvrv Sena aul. . .. a a uju, vt
(Contained from Page Six).
"nuon or istdro Tafoyaheretofore appointed a justice of thepeace in and for Preset x0. io wa:
received and the board havlne niv
road purposes, $50.
Juan O. y Gonaales, salary as road
overseer, December, 1911, $65.
Juan G. y Gonaales. six days work
with two teams on public road, $42.
Roman Gallegos. expense repairing
lng examined the same did approvr
the aame.
In the matter of the construction
of a county road leading from Uis
Vegas to Las Conchas and other plac-
es in that vicinity by way of he can
yon del Aguo.
Whereas, heretofore, a petition waa
conaMe,, la. name, did approve said'
resignation of Isidm Tfw -
p .vo a. ITj t , . kj--
vemler, 1311, $50.
Pedro Quintan a, salary as specialjailer, November 1911. 140 "FORT"
Canned
Vegetables
and
Preserved Fruits
w. . A
of the
..v, 1VJ1
,,,,(! Ill I0. lit.In the matter of the contahi Alejandro Aragon, services as judge
Delicious
as
The Fresh
From the
Garden
and
The Orchard
ANDcint No. 39.
itraKeri joisti xd approach, con
erete ibmnxnt, cleaning and point
log M briike, cutting channel, rip
rappn ud grading, each of said
two Mounts eir.g in the such of
Kisht Thou.-oo-d Kour Hundred and
S xirnine d liars ad Seven tytthree
' nto dm: S) at due and payable
rS iHIQ Is' 112 ..nd August 1, 1912.
i board aving examined said ac-nt- s
anil rift satisfied with the
filed wJth this board praying for theA petition of the voters of nri..i
public road in precinct No. 23, $75.
Roman Gallegos, expense repairing
public road In precinct No. 23, $72.15.
Domingo Maes, wild animal bounty
construction of a county road leading
from Las Vegas to Las Conchas and
No. 39 wag received by the board re-
commending the appointment of Rn.
HUNTS
SUPREME
Canned
Fruits
and
Berries
other places in that vicinity by waman Bustamante for constant t ah
or election, etc, 1904, $5.
Gross Kelly and Co., merchandise
feed road district No. 3, November,
1911, $14.10.
Charles Ilfeld company, stationery
for county schools, November, 1911,
$8.
Margarito Ortiz, wild animal bounty
$15.00.
J, H. York, assessor, compensation
$1,388.07.
$170.
Eugenio G. y Sanchez, salary as
road overseer, November and Decem-
ber, 1911, $114.7"..
J. M. Martinez, salary as road over
seer, December, and office rent,
of the Canyon del Agua, and
Whereas, viewers were, according
to law, appointed by this board to ro
port as to the feasibility and locatiot
of such a county road and to perform
such other duties as are required by
law, and
Whereas, the said viewers have
heretofore reported to this board re
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS$73.05.
Henry Sena, salary as county jailer
the vacancy caused by the death ofJuan M. Castillo, and the board hav-
ing duly considered the said petitiondoes grant said petition and does
hereby appoint Roman Bustamante as
constable for precinct No. 39.
The quarterly report of the justice
of the peace from precinct No. 41,
was submitted to the loard and aaid
report was approved and ordered
filed.
It is now ordered that th hnoi
work on said three bridges, and the
said thre bridges having been com-plste- d
to the satisfaction of this
board, upon motion of County
Ilenlgno Martinez and duly
seconded by County Commjlssloner
John S. Clark and. said motion being
carried, the said accounts were receiv-
ed, approved and ordered filed, v
November, $50.
Llsandro Montoya, repairing county
jail, $10.
Order These Brands And You will be
Delighted With Their Flavor and Quality
commending the construction of such
a county road, and recommending a
location therefor, and
Cruz Segura, balance for salary, No-
vember, 1911, and extra work. $18.
Prospero S. Baca, salary as county
& is now ordered t ha' the board ad
'
"V! . V.until .the December take a ratess until Jr.
It is now ordered that the board do
now adjourn subject to the call of
the chairman.
ROMAN GALLEGOS,
Attest: Chairman.
LORENZO DELGADO. Clerk.
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 2, 1912.
The board of county commissioners
of San Miguel county met in regular
session at 10-- m.
Present: Roman Gallegos, .hair-man- ;
John S. Clark, county commis-
sioner; Benigno Martinez, county
jailer November, 1911, $40.1. m mins inereor. g
Lithgow Manufacturing StationeryROMAN GALLECfM. 3 oon Session
county commissioners Company, stationery for county school...
superintendent, $11.60.3RKNZ0 DKljDOt Clerk. Hi uUYlKMl as per recess.man Gallegos, chalr- - New Mexican Printing company.Las Vegas, N . M , Dec. 8. 1911 man ; lohn S. Clark, ennntv nnmrolu. staltionery for county school superin- -
It is now ordered that the board do
now adjourn,
ROMAN GALLEGOS,
Attest: Chairman.
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
The board of ojMinty commissi! rS dent $14.50.I San Miguel aountv. Nm m.;. M. A. Sanchez, compenlet in regular session at 10 o. m.
Present: oman Gallegos, chair- -
commissioner; Ixrenzo Deljrado, clerk
and the interprter.
The minutes of the previous session
were read, approved and signed in
nan; John S. Clark, county commis- -
rsioner; Renlgno Martfnez. countv
m commissioner; Ixrenzo Delirnrfn
sioner; Benigno Martinez, county
commissioner; Lorenoz Delgado, clerk
and the interpreter.
Cornea now Eugenio Komero treas-
urer and colleotor submits to the
board his monthly statement of all
taxes, fines and etc., coUected during
and ending month of November, A I).
191.1, the same having been examined
by the board wa s approved.
Now comes Secundino Romero shei
riff and submits to the board his
monthly statement of all iiquor licens-
es collected by him during and emi
A MONTH HAS PAS8EO
A whole month of the new year has
passed. Have you started that account
for yourself or your little son or
daughter? If not, you have still 11
months in which to save. The First
National Bank offers an admirable op-
portunity for accumulating savings.
Your account solicited.
cleric of the board, and the Inter-
preter.
The minutes of the previous session
were t.ad, approved and signed in
open session.
In the matter of the justice of the
peace and constable precinct No. ,49
oien session.
The quarterly report ending lecem-be- r
31, 1911 of the justice of the peace
precincts Nos. 29 and 26, were ap-
proved by the board and ordered filed.
The official bonds of Charles E.
Liebschner justice of the peace pre-
cinct No. 49, and Antonio M. Mares
constable precinct No. 49, were ap-
proved by the board and ordered
filed.
Whereas, the construction of such
a county road leading from l.as Ve-
gas to Uis Conchas and other points
below the mesa by way of Canon del
Agua is desired by a large number of
taxpayers of San Miguel county and
will prove of great and lasting bene-
fit to the people of this county, and
U'hereas, in the opnion of this board
the tax levy for road purposes for the
year 1912 in the county of San' Mi-
guel will provide ample funds, not only
for the construction of such road, but
also, together with other available
funds for road purposes furnish suffl-ien- t
funds for the proper mainten-
ance of the other county roads for
San Miguel county, therefore
Be it resolved, that the proceeds
from one and one half mills of the
tax levy for road purposes for the
year 1912, or such part thereof as may
be necessary, be expended by the
board of county commissioners of the
county of San Miguel for the purpose
of constructing a county road as
aforesaid.
Unanimously adopted by the board
of county commissioners of San Mi-
guel, this 5th day of January, A. D.
1912.
ROMAN GALLEGOS,
Chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners.
Attest:
sation taxes of 1907 and 1908, $8.56.
M. M. Sundt, repairing court house
$16.55.
L. W. Ilfeld, merchandise and re-
pairing, 1S. IS,
It is now ordered that the board do
now adjourn until January 5, 1912.
ROMAN GALLEGOS,
Attest: Chairman.
LORENZO DELGADO. Clerk.
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 5, 1912."
The board of county commissioners
of San Miguel county met 1n special
session as er adjournment at 10 a.
ra.
Present: Roman Gallegos. chair-
man: John S. Clark, county commis
county of San Miguel were approved
by the board and ordered paid, and
warrants were issued in jayment of
same, to-w- lt :
John S. Clark, salary as county
commissioner 'fourth quarter, 1911,
$211.
John S. Clark, premiums on insur-
ance for court house, $200.
Roman Gallegos, salary as county
commissioner and mileage for fourth
quarter, 1911, $256.63.
Benigno Martinez, salary as county
comrat?esioner, fourth quarter, 1911,
$211.
Henry Sena, salary as county Jailer,
December, 1911, $50.
Manuel Martinez, salary as probate
judge, fourth quarter, 1911, $158.30.
John H. York, compensation of as-
sessor on collection of sewer tax, 1911
City of Las Vegas and compensation
on general taxes for 1911, December,
X911, collections, $1,231.66. ,
Rafael Gallegos, interpreter to board
1 days, December and January, $6.
Gross Kelly and company for mer-
chandise feed road district No. 3,
$19.50.
Rafael Gallegos, interpreter to board
4 days, Ocotober and November, $8.
i lua uem him :nii mir inp irmnth vrt..i- p iwiciuubi, .. If.TranquiUno Baca justice of the nonce 1911. the same Mm.Mi
land constable respectively an,! submit The following accounts against thethe board their resignation as such, county were, aimmvuri nH ..t
Comes now Eugenio Romero treas-
urer and colleotor and submits to the
board his monthly statement of all
hd the board acting under recomme.;-- ' I Jd and warranto in payment of saidlarion of the republican central com
sioner; Beniguo Martinez, countvaccounts! were issued,T.oman Gallegos, expenses at the
San Jose bridge, $41.
M. N. Chaffln, team from Janua--
of said precinct, does hereby
Iittee Charles B. Liebschner a
the peace to fill the vacancy
taxes, fines and etc., collected by him
during the month of December, 1911,
he same was approved.
The following accounts against the
MATTY BALDWIN VS. PAL MOORE
New Orleans, La., Feb. 3. Matty-Baldwi-
and Pal Moore, who were th'
principals in a sensational bout lu
New York several weeks ago, are to
meet in a return engagement of 20
rounds in this city tomorrow after-
noon. Baldwin wtas credited with a
victory over Moore in the 10 round
contest In New York, but Moore la
confident that he can even the score
In a bout at twice that distance. Lo-
cal ling followers expect to see one
of the fastest battles that has been
pulled off in the (rrescent City this
winter.
fufd by the resignation of Pros
Wo S. Baca and al
commissioner; Lorenzo Delgado, the
clerk, and interpreter.
The minutes of the previous sess;on
were read, approved and signed in
cpen session.
Comes now John H. York, assessor
of San Miguel county and fubmits to
the board his quarterly report of li
as constable in and for said
to December 1911, inclusive $36.50.
J. M. Martinez, salary as road over
seer, November $78.25.
Juan G. y Gonzales, salary as road
overseer. November $48.22.
Prospero S. Baca, salary as iailer.
county of San Miguel were approved
by the board and ordered paid, and
warran8 were issued in payment of
same, t:
M. P. Des Marals, county school su-
perintendent, salary fourth Quarter.
!t to fill the vacancy caused by
gnatlon of TranquiUno Baca.
Ithe matter of the justice of the LORENZO DELGADO, Clerkcenses, (taxes for the quarter Decem Prospero S. Baca, salary as countyprecinct No. 10 October, 1P11, $35 I
I ' I A. D. 1911. 137R. ber H. A. D. 1911, and the board hav The following accounts against the jailer, December 1911. $40.
rg i ' I
THE OPTIC IS
For a Greater
NEW MEXICO
THE OPTIC IS
For a Greater
LAS VEGA5
THE HOflE PAPER
The Las Vegas Daily Optic
M, M. PADGETT, Editor,....(.. i
Sane Conservative And Well Edited.
The Optic is the Best
Day in a Town of This
Size in The Southwest
Subscribe for the Optic
and get the News.
Advertise in the Optic
get the Business
lLOCAL NEWS
DQUBLEHEADER ENDS
IN AN EVEN BREAKMarket Report
Butter and Eggs declining.
Canned Tomatoes and PeevS, advancing.
Sugar. Stetxdy.
Our prices as published on can-
ned goods will hold good, unless
there is another sharp advance.
We will always give you the bene-
fit of any decline.
two Albuquerque guards. Grimmer
and Balcomb, towering 4bove the Las
Vegas forwards, Koogler and Hart
prevented them from shining. r
replaced Balcomb about the
middle of the second half, ' Red" hav-
ing been winded in his attempt to fol-
low up the forwards of the High
School. The score at the end of the
first half was 14 to 10 in favor of the
Las Vegas team, two points having
been awarded on a foul.
The line up of the two teams was
as follows: Albuquerque Lapraik,
R. F.: R. McCanna, L. F.: J. McCan-na- ,
C; Grimmer, L. G. ; Balcomb, R.
G.. Las Vegas Koogler, R. F.; Hart,
L. F.; Swallow, C; Truder, L G.;
McCul lough, R. G.
Summary first half, free throws, Al-
buquerque J. McCanna, 4 ; Las Vegas
Swallow 10. Field goals, Albuquerque
J. McCanna, 1 ; R. McCanna, 2. Las
Vegas, Swallow 4. Field goals, Albu-
querque, J. McCanna, 1; Lapraik, 1;
R. McCanna, 1. Las Vegas, Swallow,
3; Koogler, 1. Time of halves, 20
minutes. Retree Marwick of Las Ve-
gas. Umpire Frank of Albuquerque.
Scorekeepers Meade and Hesselden.
Timekeepers Springer and Hayward.
Our new Regal Shoes for this
season. No smarter footwear has
I
-
I A 1
ever been seen in th l s town.
their ttim custom styles are not
their only exclusive feature.
REGAL
SHiMSitar
each
.1
give you tne s Tenv
measure shoes b e they are
double the number of fittings
We have a wide variety
models, and can suit your taste
IKE DAVIS
193 or Main 194.Telephone Main
N
GREEfMBERfj1
And
iSZW I SO90
$500
PF omfort as maae-to- -
m? A in quarter-size- s just
founder other shoes.
of styles in these new Regal
perfec'.y.
rn
LET us tell you About
our low Flat Rate
Window Lighting. You pay
big rent for that small space
in your Window, let it brins
you good returns by haviff
it well tghted.
f Hai'ett Raynolds Cashier
H. Erie Hoke Asst Cashier
Customer W. P. Southard
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera Bar.
Mrs. C. A. McMillan is confined to
her home on the boulevard with an
attack of grip.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In the wood. Direct from distillery
to you. At the Lobby, of course
The probate court held a short sts-sio- n
this morning at the court house
for the treinsaction of minor busi- -
Clifford McClanahan of the Rosen-
thal Furniture company, is reported
to be ill and has been confined to the
house for the past two days.
The Ladies' Altar Society of the
Church of the Immaculate Conception
will meet Wednesday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
John Papen, 1113 Eleventh street.
For this month only we will sell all
the latest popular 25 cent music six
for $1.00. We are agents for the
McKinley 10 cent music. The o
Romero Book and Stationery
Co., Bridge street. Las Vegas, N. M.
Under the supervision of J. H. John-
son, general foreman of the Seventh
division of the Postal Telegraph com-
pany, the work of changing all of the
wires from the old Postal office on
Center street to the new location on
Douglas avenue is being done. New
cables are being stretched making
connection with the office.
The costumer for the big mask, ball
on the evening of St. Valentine Day,
February 14, which is to be given by
the ladies of Las Vegas will arrive
in Las Vegas two days before the
dance. This costumer is the one
who will be in Las Vegas on February
22, on the occasion of the E. Ro
mero firemen's carnival ball.
Mrs. J. H. Pierce, mother of Mrs.
Arthur Iangston, of this city, and
Mrs. Louis Tripp, of Uovis, died at
her home in Clovis this morning of
heart trouble. Her body will be
brought here for interment. Funeral
announcements will be made as soon
as the family can be heard from.
The heavy passenger traffic from
the east has continued during the
past week. Every day with the ex
ception of the day of the train de
luxe, two sections of the California
Limited have passed through Las Ve
gas. Yest. rday in addition a Rav- -
b special to the coast
riming on the time of a third No. 3
went through here. Today both sec- -
tions of the limited were several
hours late, the first arriving at 8:15
o'clock and the other at 11 o'clock
this morning.
CHANGE YOUR WASH DAY
TO LAUNDRY DAY
If you make it
LAS VEGAS STEAM
LADNDRY DAY
you'll never go back to the
way.
TRY US ONCE,
PHONE NOW
Las Vegas Steam
Laundry
Phone Main 81 617 Doujrl an
STRICTLY FRESH
Eggs
40c per dozen
J. H. STEARNS
Las Vegas Light & 1'ower Co.
,1
Jefferson Raynolds P . '.ent
VEGAS GIRLS DEFEAT ALBUQUER-
QUE DAMSELS; BOYS LOSE TO
DUKE CITY HIGHS
In thedoubleheader basketball con-
test last night between the girls' and
boys' teems of Albuquerque High and
the Las Vegas High School, which
developed into two of the closest and
mogt hotly fought games ever witness-
ed in the Meadow CHy, the honors
were evenly divided, the Las Vegas'
girls' team defeating the Albuquerque
aggregation in the first contest by a
score of 17 to 16 and the Duke City
boys winning over the Meadow City
team by a score of 27 to 26.
The first game was played between
the two girls' teams and at no time
during the contest was either aggre-
gation sure of victory. When time
was called at the end of the second
half the scoro stood 15 to 15 and it
was necessary to play until one of
the teams, which was the Las Vegas
High School sexteete, had scored two
points. The two girls' teams were
evenly matched in most points of the
gome though the Duke City girls had
better team work than their oppon
ents. Of the visiting team L. Cart
wright shone as a star, though the
Albuquerque guards played well and
hampered the local forwards in shoot-
ing baskets. In many cases they re-
turned the ball to the other end of
the field and out of danger. All mem-
bers of the Las Vegas team played
an equally good game. Of the guards
Marie Maloney showed superiority,
though in returning the ball to the for-
wards she usually threw the length of
the field, trusting to luck that it
would alight in the right hands. Both
of the Meadow City forwards played
a good game buit were prevented from
throwing many baskets "y the quick
work of their opposing guards. At the
end of the first half the score stood
8 to 7 in favor of Albuquerque,
but in the second session the Las Ve-
gas forwards threw two baskets and
made two more free throws than their
opponents.
The lineup of the Albuquerque high
school team was as follows: L. Cart-wrigh-
R. F.; Schweitzer, L. F.:
Franklin, J. C; Clark, R. C.; Wick
ham, L. G.; Myers, R. F. The L9
Vegas girls lined up as follows: ('
Van Petten, L F.; G. MacVeagh, R,
F.; F. Evans, J. Q.J S. Connell, R .C;
L. Wells, L. G.; Marie Maloney, R. G.
Summary of the game First half
field goals. Albuquerque Hig, L,. Cart-wrigh- t
1, Schweitzer 1: Las Vegas, G.
MacVeagh, i. Free throws, Albuquer
que, L. Cartwright 4; Las Vegas, C.
Van Pertten, 3, G. MacVeagh, 2. Sec
ond half free throws, Albuquerque
L, Cartwright 4; Las Vegas. C. Van
Petten 2: G. MacVeagh, 4. Field
goals, Albuquerque, L. Cartwright, 1 ;
Schweitzer, l; Las" 'Vegas, G. Mac-
Veagh, 1 ; G. Van Petten 1. Time of
halves, 15 minutes. Refree Frank of
Albuquerque. Umpire Marwick of
Las Vegas. Scorekeepers Meade, of
Las Vegas and Hesselden of Albuquer-
que. Timekeeper Dr. F. H. Crail.
The result of the second game was
a surprise to many and especially to
the boys of the Albuquerque team
as they had expected to walk away
from the Las Vegas boys. The Mead-
ow City lads were game from start to
finish and kept their opponets on the
run at all times. In fact, at one pe-
riod of the contest, it looked like a
victory for the local team. With the
High School Swallow was the man of
the hour. In the first half, out of 13
free throws he dropped ten into the
basket and heaved one field goal from
a difficult angle. During the secondhalf he threw thn-- baskets and fout
free throws. Koogler is credited with
one field goal which was on of the
best throws of the contest. All other
inwnbers of Vegas team play
ed a good gam. tind th- - "kldtt,' m they
were termed ly tho Duk.. City boys!'Kr. the mux; tnndxi IhHr opitoncnta
11 P mid talu. nultoti,
Throughout Hip uonftiftt ft. Mot fen nu
who wit playing forward fr Dip Duke
CHy agrnntlori. plnypd a conlstnt
game (Hid In tlm nmkuuI Imlf, oupwlal-Iv- ,
hlN tAHin mill..., (.npralh, piayod a
n ilnr giuiu. hi. forward, lining credit-o-
with four nM ami an f W,i,.h he
throw from niikI thd WWn difficult.
.1. McCntum, rMiiM plnyml good
game throughout Hi iimilinl mid tin- -
Phone Main 462
Grocer. E. D. Raynolds Vice President
Stephen B. Davis Vice President
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
As in every other sport, there are
kickers la basketball and last night
many found fault with the number
of fouls called by the referee in the
second game, claiming that it made
the contest slow. However, Marwick
held strictly to the rules of the game
for this season calling fouls when le
gaily required to do so and giving both
teams their Just dues according to
the rules.
Following the game the High School
students were hosts and hostesses at
a reception in honor of the two vis-
iting teams in the O. R. C. hall, which
was an enjoyable affair both to the
visitors and the local boys and girls.
The Normal band played before the
two contests at the armory and added
much to the spirit of the occasion.
The balcony and lower floor were fill-
ed to the limit and the crowd was one
of the most enthusiastic that has
ever witnessed a basketball game in
the Meadow City.
MR. POLICYHOLDER.
Dear Sir. Our Insurance advice la
free to you. It may be of value to
you. You pay money willingly for Are
insurance.
Our advice tends to warrant not
spending your money in vain. Ask us
about
"A Better Protection
at the same expense"
CUTLER BROS.
614 Lincoln Ave. Tel. Main 124.
THERE'S NO EXCUSE
For sleeping on a poor bed For a
very reasonable investment you can
enjoy your sleeping hours as well as
a millionaire. We are selling the
popular brass beds cheaper than evet
before. We have many styles in the
bright and satin finish, fine mat
tresses, springs and pillows. J. .
Johnsen & Son
YOU CAN MAKE A HIT
You can make a hit with that girl
if you present her with a box of
Nevin's Medallion Chocolates. O. G.
Schaefer, the druggist, has Just re-
ceived a fresh supply of this famous
brand and a full assortment of all
Nevins' confections which can be pur:
chased In bulk or by the box. There
Is no better candy made.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
FOR SALE Incubator, good order.
$5.00. 712 Fifth street.
USE
MEL L"
"PURE FOOD"
Jams and Preserves
BOUCHER
THE COFFEE MAN
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
The Home of Quality
Our Grocery and Bakery Department will
hereafter be under the Management of Mr.
Amos Kline. Our Meat Market Department and
live Stock Interests will be under the Manage-
ment of Mr. Walter Hayward, who will give
their personal attention to all matters pertin-in- g
to their Departments. Wish them and help
them make Success.
Capital, $100,000 Surpmjs, and Undividbd Profits $35,000
While this bank adopts every desirable method of modernit never loses sight of that essential qualityi Absolute Safety.
THE HOME OF
PURE THINGS
TO EAT
jj
mi
of Everything Eatable.
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.
A. Akers,
East Las Vegas, X, M.
Sir. In answer to your query,
since I am a customer of yours, 1
have had the department of chemis-
try examine your milk.
I have the honor to enclose here-
with the report of the chemist.
I am, very truly yours,
FRANK H. H. ROBERTS.
President Normal University.President Frank H. H. Roberts,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
The department of chemistry, inthe month of January, has examined
specimens of milk bought on different
days and by different persons from
the Ideal Sanitary Dairy.
The result of the examination
shows that no preservative was used
these specimens.
I am, very respectfully yourB,
J. C. BAKER.
February 3, 1912.
MONUMENTS
Bills Bros., 771 Broadway, Denver,
Colo. Local representative, Aaron
Ralney, 1101 Eleventh street, be
Interest Paid an Time Deposits
COAL AND WOO
WRITE NUTLUMP
AND RETAIL
OND ON l
THE CRMF I
We Always Hare The Best
A pan of gasoline caught Are in the
shop of the Parisian Cleaners, 523 T.
Sixth street, this morning at about
11:30 o'clock. A hurried call was
sent into the fire departments of both
sides but before their arrival the
proprietor of the cleaning establish-
ment had hauled the naming pan
into the back yard, where it could do
no damage. The smoke coming from
the buiWing attracted tne attention
of a large crowd, which gathered ex-
pediting to see a big conflagration.
Had the frame buildings on that cor
ner caught fire there doubtless would
have been a considerable amount of
trouble in preventing their complete
destruction, as a strong wind was
blowing from the east. Both com-
panies responded to the call in record
breaking time, but were not needed.
No damage was done to the interior in
of the building and the only loss was
a pan of gasoline and some clothing.
The proprietor of the cleaning shop,
W. P. White, says he is not sure how
the gasoline caught fire.
Fire Insurance
CUTLER BROTHERS.
may be termed a science must
a means of presenting the
proposition to the greatest number
WHOLESALE
D. W. C
If it
The include
Science of of
Selling class
Farms
WANT
EVERYBODY READS
prospective buyers. To itin the southwest use the 1OPTICRemember our store is open Sundaysfor the sale and delivery of ourfine cut Flowers and Potted Plants COLUMN
507 Sixth Street PERRY ONION & SON
THE LAS VEGAS 01
